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F om SChoo, Defense.. " 
J oey  st i l l  _L ,  _ 
k.ept home , a .urns... 
• 'test case," i I t ' s  been  over  th ree  Sofar, Lockesaiane'swritten months ince eight-year- Mr. and Mrs. Keeler, 'who - • i ' = :
old Joey Keeler of cannot be reached by telephone . . . . . .  i=~ 
and told them they have two . ~ 
Rosswood has been to alternatives. " ' , BY  GAYLE  THODY.  
school. . One is somehow get him to the , . 
His mother, Mrs. Joe school bus shed and the other, a Scott K. Hambley, a Terrace optometrist on trial 
Keeler, refuses t0 make correspondence course through hero for alleged unlawful practice of medicine, 
him walk to the school Victoria.the Department of Education i  ~-. i ~ .... s .~ collapsed at his home Tuesday night. • 
bus shed in  the area .Locke would not speculate on ~ He is  said to be under medical care. " 
because she says it's too further action. However, by ~ ~  
far and too dangerous, keeping Joey from school, his ~ '  Hambley's trial i s .a  test lease for B.C. 
skeena-Cassiar School parents could be prosecuted ~ optomertrists. It is expected to clarify just how far 
under the B.C. Education Act an optemetrist can go in eye care. " ~- Distr ict 88 officials, and forced by law to get him to 
however, disagree, school . . . . .  " .~ ~ ge  
Assistant Secretary-treasurer THREE MILES? ~., Word of Hambley's collapse tr" -. 
Fred Locke wants Joey in Mrs. K~eler began keeping " ~  ~ L i was brought to court Wed. prosecution c lo~d its 
school or he fears theboy will Joey home.in early January. . nesday mornlng'by his lawyer, case'.~uesday after c~flfng fern-. 
lose a year.  Cont inued  on. Page  2 . ~:"~. ... " ; ~¢;: Roy  Jaques  of Vancouver .  w i l ~  " ' ... ;=  
;:....::.::::::::::~:::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:..:~:~:~:~:~.~.~.~.~..~:~:~:::-.:~:~.~:~:.:~:~%~.~ . . .  " " " " """  ~i: ~~.~? On the stared as the...trial 
........................................ ~'"~'~'~':':'~'~"~~'~"~'~" ~~ ~_ .~f/alltsexpert$opened.Mondaymor~mgwas New school  - Dr. John Pratt-Johnson, an !... / Judge D.K. McAdam granted opthalmologist and UBC faculty 
~! ,-~ .~ j an adjournment until March 30 member. " 
-" ~" ~ ~ j so that Jaques can bring in "' ,' 
: f o r  , S t e w a r t  ~ [ The t re~ent  of cross ~ "expert" witnesses to testify on dominance:'and dyslexia is the 
.,:~.. :~. ~ his client's behalf. 
" ~ /  field o~a" n opthalmologist, he ' .... '", !.:, ~. ~"~ ...... ~. The College of Physicians and 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . .Surgeo~ of.B.ritLsh . . . .  ' sa id , , - .Hambley  is an .  OP-  
:-'- " < ' ........ ':"~ ~"I">F; :" ~ ,-..~ . ~.:~: .~,: ., "l~i'o11'~i~"'~Ee -~ s' uommma. - . - . _  _/-/2 _,. . An eight-room i~Itermediate 120: s tudents  would be"]ac- ~ : '  ['~:,=.,:: ~ . . .  - -: >', " [ U|t:-" ag&ln~{!C:~r~J~ ~u'm~<- " " '-='"-" ~-:: - 
school for S~~t  'has been eomodated .by the  seho0I, ,. [ Hambley for unlawful practice ~/~tO~e j~e ld .  ? 
given the gre6n light. Stewart's third. ' :: .~. of medicine . . . .  . 
School District 88 Secretary. At present there is an ~'"'~" " He is charged with two counts P ra t t . Johns0n~"termed 
treasurer Ted Wells made the elementary school and a . . ~.,,~.i:~! ,>:. , . .  under the Medical Act-unlawful dyslexia as "diff iculty in 
announcement Monday on the secondary school. ~ .. ,.~.~.~:~.~ ~. i:!i ~ the title • ~ .. ~,~:/~ prac ice of medicine and using learning to read", the cause of 
heels of an approval made in an Rapid growth of the corn- .~ / ~.~ 'doctor.' .dyslexia, he said, "is not known 
order-in-council in Victoria. munitY of about 2,200 in the - ~ ~ In addition, Hambley i s .  precisely." 
- charged under the Optometry He said, " it  is a perseptual Wel ls  said if a,l g ,  well, the Nass  was  cited by  Wel l s  as.the, ,~ ,~~ ./ 
$600,000 school  will be  ready  ror ma in  reason  for the school's ~( .~ . " Ac t  w i th  fai l ing to con-  p rob lem wh ich  relates to h igher  
occupancy  by .September ,  okay.  . . sp icuous ly  d i sp lay  the  title brain signals." 
It will house students from Without it, he said, over- [ ~ "optometrist" at his office. Cross dominance, " he 
• Jacques, in court Wednesday described, as showing 
grades 41mt|ally,tOg..it is expected some crowdingcontinuedConditiOnSon. Page 2 would ..~.. - ~ --" morning, pleaded "guilty" to -preference for a particular 
the third count on behalf of his eye..."if is a different eye than Roadrunners a s k  A NEW MOTHER for this kitten and sL~ othehs is Ka~m Oodds. '~,slm~e. And."Sandy", the dog, cleans the klttens. The animals absent client, the dominant limb." 
The kittens' mother "Twink" disappeared s0on after their Mrth ~,l~long Ire Mr. and Mrs. Gene Satherlie on Olsen Street. TWINK Hambley is accused of "Cross dominance and 
and Karen and others have been feeding Uiem with eye droppers ,COME ~++Staf f  Photo 
treating cross dominance and dyslexia are not related, Pratt- Town seeks  loan  dyslexia--two eye ailments. Johnson told the coutt for $1,000 grant "There  is no t reatment  of  ,/ Last minute primary dyslexia per'se other 
than remedial reading," he Optometrists in the Van- said. 
Ileep, Seep . . . .  passes the relay stick afte- couver area are said to also be 
That's what Terrace running one mile. ~ j b o - s  treating the ai lments.  The Also called by the prosecufion 
"Municipalits meetingC°UnciIMondayWaS tOldnight.at Cont inued  on .Page  2 ~ creat" . outcome of  Hambley 's  trial is Monday  and  Tuesday  was  
Translation? A Terrace , expected to have far-reaching Hambley's  receptonist Mrs. 
effects on the optometrists role. Nan Harrison. 
"Roadrunner"  seeking $1,000 I ns ide  
from council to help finance the . \ Judge McAdam termeu 'Dedicated' 
• '~  Jaques request for an ad- 
1,000-mile run this centennial . A $600,000 low-interest loan Johnstone would l~e to help application for ~e money and~ journment "somewhat of an She described Hambley as 
"summer from Terrace to ~ [ ~ [ ~ [ ~  which would aid municipal finanee municipalprojectsand outline projects to be com. eleventh hour decision." "ded icated" '  and sa idshe  
Vancouver. ~ .  projects and at the same time at the same time create jobs, p le ted. .  1871 Jaques said 'the" Board of respected him. 
B.C. "Centennial Terrace create jobs in being applied for "We shouldavailourselves of Priority on projects, John- Examiners in Optometry has Hambley, she. added, is 
Road Runners" chairman,. AI There's something for by Terrace Municipal Council. this opportunity,"MayorVictor stone added, would be offered to pay expenses for interested in. the welfare of 
Cameron, beeped before council everyonein your twice-weekly ..Aldermen agreed to bid for Jolliffe told council. Johnstom established later. Thieves steal "expert" witnesses to come children." 
Monday. Terrace Herald. the loan under the revised said after the meeting that the Among suggested public from Waterloo University in 
. She said Hambley instructed 
Ontario and the University of her to .,answer ~e telephone FORMALITY Basketball and curling are federa l -p rov inc ia l  Spec lah loan:is.not definite. He said works are a storm drainage used car keys Andcouncil said it would beep highlighted on our sports Development Loan Program. council;'will siml01y make a n . ,  .Washington to testify in Ham. with 
the request to the recreation page, page 8 while those with Novb repayment would be made ' " An unlocked door made it bley's behalf. - optometrist."'Dr" Hambley, 
committee for.Study, stars in their eyes can find in 20 years instead of the Bylaw will watch easy fo r th ievestoenterBob UnUlTuesdaynightJacque~ Council did, however, up- their horoseoue on oage 7, previous 15-year maximum. Parker Ford overnight Friday. said, he did not know that And Mrs. Harrison said site 
.. If successful, council was told Thieves stole keys to cars in financial assistance from the useffthe term "doctor" in front prove the grant in principal. There's tax tips,, as Well as a its •mill rate on the project's of patients. 
Approval of the marathon, snow-weary editor on page ~. - theparking lot, a cheque and an board would be available. . 
was given two weeks ago by the would ta l l toonemi l l t rom new  ut'a'v's'on  J Ul I I old raincoat. Jaques said the defence Hambley sheaddecl, never"  
attorney-generarsdepartment. For  the gals, we're three. The theft was reported to previously could not afford to admin is tered  eye drops or 
Withit, camea centennial grant featuring a recipe page on 
of $1,500 towards the relay run. page !! while prospector Clerk-administrator Jack " • " RCMP about 9:20 a.m. Satur: bring the experts to Terrace.~ prescribed . medicine to 
day. Police are investigating. The  ad journment .  was patients. . 
Cameron explained to council buggs can enjoy the Hardy informed the meeting s t r ic ter  municipal control Bat;ton,, president of Sav-Mor Also on Saturday.morning, a granted over the protest of R.D. " Mrs. Harrison 'added that 
that 70 boys would take part in prospector's corner on page 7~ Monday that the interest would over "new subdivision in- .Builders, Terrace, a clearly- window was found broken at the Piommer, prosecuting attorney Hambley referred patients with 
• . be s ix -and- three .quar ters  stallations 'wan agreed to by defined program which to Lazelle Grocery near Bob for the College of Physicians eye diseases to a physician or .  
two groups of 35 and ,operate Local editorials, ietters-to, percent, Terrace municipal council follow in his new subdivision in Parker's. • and Surgeons. ~opthaimologisk-. ~ - " . .  :. ' ~, 
independently of eaeh other.. A the-editor and the lovable CREATE JOBS Monday night. " south Terrace. 
bus andcars  would be used to • • A Terrace man, ~rthur  An attempt was made :to Hambley's collapse came as 
pick up each runner when he Andy Capp appear on page4. The idea, said finance Council" paved the way in Barton is proposing, initially, unlock the door -- without the defense was to begin its gmitc'liell,~ took the stand~: 
Committee chairman Aid. Lloyd adopting, a bylaw" giving Stnn . 31! low,cost,, pre-fabHeated success, testimony in the~4hree day-old " Omtimued]on. Pa~e 3 ~. ~ ~' 
. .homes  on.proper ty  n,,.ar Mills , " - - . 
OPENS IN  MAY • .. ,. Memoi' ial  Hospital He is ~ :'~ : :~ TerraCe 'tops in spore lest "presentb, awaitinga'Canadlan .. . te . . i a [  i del la : here  i "" ~ .M~t~age and Housing Cot- C e r S " ") '/: 
. : ':! l~..ration approval and loan to g o a h e d .  Wit  his project, • areiTerraC6now onCentennialsate, dollars : projecL : ~  On ~he obverse ' " '~:~ ~iside . . . .  is a terrace'- :/i/i!~?~= :;i!~ . co-op assocmuu~ : ' '~  " 
. Tough, axe-wektlng~::~0ggers, usual tree-climbing races, 10g. most active in B C ' . " rk"  this -,^--;- .... - .z.  _ : : , .~e 31 homes would be the 2. They're g.oing for, naturally, scen.e' o[. mountains, trees, Bn'nk~ o f.. Mu-tmal;~ Ten l t  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  ' . . . . .  ~©mu,¢ven~s m. "terrace "nrst ot~'a multl~tnub n,. ' ~ lanaeannes  entasadol lar  Iracas and a truck ' Phot6~ st~pi~ly;"~!Wo01w~ i from across t;anaaa win con. rolling contests" aria cnmn-sa~, Tho . . . . .  ,- ,*--, - * - - , -  ' ,---,' . . . . . . .  - . .  . - - ' - - -o - ' r -o ject .  . P " • ' and our 
verge on Terrace May:29., . gctlon ' ' / here • a r  o• , . to .o~, .~ 'PL  ~. /v .Wtm' , t~ e trucs tuggers ~"MayorVlct0r Jolllffe snld the ' to~ merdmndise within the provincial ' / lower. the , -Ltd. ; ,~./Toreat0;Dbmlii lb 
. . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  roueo ~la • ,, ' . . . . . .  Bank;':~ Bhnk~'6f::Nova Sc~ • An.d,..if you want to keep,your. • Alderman Mrs; Edna C0ober;. ~norLs..,thev've .s en it as an .~,,,;o. n_.,  y. ~,~,. an.(/ ~. in_ S.ub-d!ylsl.o.n. by law gives m.u."lelpa! boundarles, says _Dog:woo.d/ It re,~ds "B,C. i ~: .. ~- . . , :  =~ . . .  , 
neaa, give them spac6.to.hurl a member 0f.the BCFS I~ard ou~rtunitvto, .A=q ;, . . . .  , . . .a  ~v-%~m-~. ~vna oeme %u. ¢ouncu .ti ught control on the ~,ctt tireen, ¢nawman of the centennml,. :1871-1971- and:  Royal BankolCanada;Er  e~, 7 - ,~, ~ ov,,-,o a.u cflam 10118111 - ** *, UieJr deadly tool M th(~ ~ade '  and locM eha jmo-  Zo- ;  - - -  ' -h - - . . . - ,  . , -^- .  . . . .  ~ __;~ • -. R. P , . . . .  ,ag~aUsubdivls ion centennml Dollars committee Terrace Dol lar  f ,  ' . . . . .  e el~rl; ~ '  ,> L~td'" 
~ , . , . • . . . .  . , ....,,,~o,,,. , ,m i-,~,,~,,~ ,u ,~,  - - .¢~a,u • ~xymvers  will wMt  down on '"' F"  ~ " " ' ' o[ the: . . . . . .  s ' . . . . .  " . . . . .  ,..J w e -.~... ., .:../] Theyll: be vying .~or. top year s events will be the laruest shesa id  " ~ ~ " ,' ',,-"-"=',-, - . . . . . . .  _ . . ' . :  u r ther  : subd iv i s ions ,  po~soring ,Downtown On the reverse s ldeof  the ' .Canad lan"Bankb[ . .C~ 
honors in the ~second,~nu~l athletic event ever ata*~,c~ In , Mrs:~.,,,... .~,~..~.,._o ~r~srle~.oMay.;.~.and2Sana : nowever;..would have to go Lions Club..~But he idea,, he ©oin:. is ~Terrace "Arena mere e'f r~ ' r ra~ D~ I 
Logge~Sl~0rtain.Ten'aeeM/~y. ~.NorthAn~erl~. " . :=  . the, succ~'~i,,,,,~,u~u.~L_°x,~me~nh.m.so, wm.~.mea,C.  :~r0ugh:¢ounci l ;  according~.to:.. "sa!dJsto.save~hemetal-al loy • Ce,.tennlal .ProjeeL,~Dollhr:/ ..... .~~'::~~i, ...... "f ": !:! 
29.and:~0.'  .:', .... :. '  . / i . :  :.' : " I  ' think i t ' s  .: ~ been wouram ~ i ~ , ~  ~,u~ .~.am~onsmP ~ ~ymwng con- . me .mayor.. Each.  one..would: cMn as.a ¢olteetor,s,item and:,~ t~ sk~.i.ng. Belowa'd0g~;oo~' " ~iEv's.Mens!Wear;.Norta~ 
Tile C4madian eham-iomhJ ~-  --~ .~  _. • . . . .  ~-T . -  . -.-~-~-.----:.--~.- p . . . . . . .  r~qturea separate 'by iaw, '  ' .  souvemr  And, to~ every  ', i t " reads  : G004 tlnUJ O~ ' :~Por[n~n~""r"[~k~Sb ~( ". .' . i, ,i' . 'tree.. iocat  -events  .~ 'a  ' worxea  inoepenclenl ly 'o l ,eacn ' ' ' " : ,  '":-" ' • " "~"  " - " " "  : " " ' -' .. ' ' "" "- ' ' ' ". " ' 
axe4hr~ contest:at Lion s . . ' l a rger  ..success ~ thaff' .an. Other tu~d. i t '  ';-'-~" . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ".' -!i' Dates' "stfll"nP 'n~* .o* t,,, ",~.Under,/ter~nS..of:thebyiaw, . / een~nnial ..,dollar you ,, buy, .,t;31;l~!.'., 'Sponsored. by / k ,d . .Amle  s .Meat /M~ 
mu~k ~dl be'held'  d~ln~' the eci,,,i{,~ **;a ~ ~,~,.,o,' '~v,n ,  ~" ' "':~ "'" " "~nln,.~/,tt~, "-- . . . .  ? ..: i~rt~', i s  ' f i |red to "install ~ . Ihatd'another dollar 10r~e Terrace D0~ut0wa L ions" .  ~';Others~:wishi~ " 'o ' . . . . . . .  - -  " , ' -~ ' , '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " ......... : . . . . . . . .  ', theSk '. . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g !; - . . . . . .  . , ~'~ . . . . . . . . . .  . .,. . . . . .  , ~ ,, eena  Valley . . . .  Terr  " ' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ........ . . . . . .  ' : ' " 
annua l  B . (L  Festival. of . .And  larger,. . lhan. expected .  • " It ,  s. Rrlortgrnn~qhln' 'nh /4ha  OPen ' " ' I ' ' " d r " ~d ~ u ~ ,  wlrlng, sewage . . ace  Arena  pro jec t  . . Club.::., : .... /..i,:::,. ~,~//:.'..~.'.:..:. : :'~i. U e lpateml.y:°btahrd°ul i i~ 
S~ids inTer raceth ls  Sprb~ - Id fac t  Mrs C,,~,~r"l~lie,,~ _~=;-.=,-,£~.--=--.~-'-;.:;,~..'~;~-.':-..,~1~ o~, " . .~=" /  . .  - >:and.~Vater. ~neetion~ d  a . They.can be redeemed for . .  • 'vartl¢~pants"toda~' ~., '~,qll~ G~rde~,~,EHi~i~ 
, . . . . . . .  , . ' / ' . 1 '  ~ ~w- - i~  . .~ j~vum.  ~lrtroU|. mu ¢ommltLel~, B I le  "~:'-:,V ~,~,, , l~ir l  "I~sCR (StOcK ~""  " ' '  " t '  ' I ' : ' "  " r ~ . '  ' ' " + : , . '  ~ '~ ~a " , , "  " '  : , " ~ . . . . . .  'r "]  " s*'+'" :~  : '  "~ . . . .  ~ ; ' ;~ ' ,~:*~ ~ :  
,! . :.I~I. -ROLL ING,  . . that Ter race  s artlclpatlon.in- adde/i. - ', . . . .  . .... - . ,ear) e lmmpions ldps  wlll be  held :. :~w,F~d,:,~..feet ~de.  Twenty  .. m i~:d~lar  u.p .to.Octal,.::...<..... ~,.the, %~rra~?  ...Omen;ca.,, .¢3~.~,,~.>(d~,},~,.~!~.., ~ ~ 
Ano ,  o[cotlrse, there ll be  the -theprovlnce-wl~)elfestlvnllslh e - ,m,nH0a'  ~,,h,~a,da i~ ' "  ~ '~  ,.. . . .. "~'~01~'~4..[eeL thenl~kV,br, added . :~ 'G . r~u~saml~e Impes 'more . ,  ~He~ald,.:,~l:s.Sh~:'...'~|ofe, ?.!.'~e~eiii~")j/~:~,A[~. 
.. . -.~..: :,, ..::....~i,::/.!i:<~.,..::~...i,:... ::-,%.-./..:..;%.:......:.-., .~,,~..; 
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) : . . . . .  ' Mom keeps Joey home I.B rths:i, 
• Con'd from Page " Mrs. Keeler, m an ear,e,. -Resswood run Is also an un- ~ : : . ' 2 " ~  
I d~ l l l~  ,: " "" She said the boy had to walk Herald story, said it was a long, profitable one. Born at Mills Memorial 
• three miles in deep snow"and," dangerous and lonely trek for Resswoed is located about 35 Hospital to: * ~ ? ~, 
•. "she added,' "sometimes he her son.' miles northwest ofTerrace and ' ..-~; 
misses it (the bus) Locke She added there was no way the bus ean only get in thereby Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Olynyk, a 
disagrees. 
He said district employees she could drive him to the stop a logging road that's not kep boy, on March 4. 
and requested the school bus clear like provincial and Mr. and Mrs. Nell Lindseth, 
@eeked out the distance Joey drive in and pick her son up. municipal roads, boy, March 5. : 
ltad to cover to get to bus pickup Th is  was turned down by the Mrs. Keeler said she and ber Mr. andMrs. LarryRenshaw, al 
shed and foupd it to be l.6 miles, school district, family moved to Rosswond girl, on March.5. ~: Would Charles Ostertag, who after fire destroyed tbeir traller Mr. and Mrs. James Pettis, a 
I .~)a] [~ operates chool buses for the in ThornhiU in early December. girl, od March 5. 
district, said it's tough enough "It was all we could find at Mr. and Mrs. Helmut 
j justgetting tothe pickup shed in the time," she told The Herald. Giesbrecht, agirl, on March ?, 
create  obs  ~is weather. In the meantime, Locke said Mr. and Mrs. William Hill, a 
Sometimes, he added, the bus he is waiting to hear frbm Mrs. girl, on March 8. Con'd from Page I is late because of weather. 
system for central Terrace, a ., . Keeler. ' " '  Mr. and Mrs/Albert Scott' bey, 
continuation of the street- CAUSE HARDSHIP ,, . . . ' " - on March 8. ... 
paving program and a new He said driving in to pick up When pressed, he refused to 
water intake at Deep Creek. Joey would throw his schedule comment on any court action BOSSESDAUGHTER 
Johnstone, speaking for .off completely and cause more which may be contemplated if Dr. J.S. Helmcken joined the 
himself, said he favored work hardship for the students the Keeler's make no attemptto Hudson's Bay Company in 1849 
on the drainage system to take already served, get their son into school or on a at the age of 25. He married a
top Priority. Ostertag added that the correspondence ourse, daughter of James Do~Elnn~ 
"The town should l~ut this 
qboVejohnstonenaVine,"said.he said•by putting NEWEST •IDEA IN HOME DECOR!  ~i~t:~~~:~ . . . . . . . .  /I 
asphalt down first, there would ~ 1971's 
be less absorption ... "tbe water Scented has to go somewhere." SELLER! 
He suggested a main trunk 
drainage line running from Good for many 
development area "D", above D E C O R ATO R months. Easily re- newed with inlx- 
Lakelse and west of Kalum," to FLORAL ii!ii . . , . .  , , , , .  
rtm just past he Co-op and from BOWL ~ 
there into the Skeena River. ' ..... ..... ~ 
Once thedralnage problem is AIR REFRESHER ~ ROOM SCENTER 
successfully tackled, he said, Exciting new decorator floral bow Different. Ex- 
then the town can get on with quisite beauty. Glass decanter jar holds floral 
paving, arrangement of Empress Rose . . .  ertiflclal, but 
Johnstone said council umazlngly true to life, . 
probably couldn't roll up its Remove l id . . ,  delicately scented rose aroma 
sleeves and talk works planning refreshes elr, helps banlsh stale odors. 
until April L Uso in living room, bedroom, kitchen, bathroom, 
Joliiffe, at the lnecting den, or office. Wonderful gift. Ideal for patients 
reminded aldermen that the orehut-lns. 
municipalities request had to be 
in by March 31. 
r 
/ !i,~ ~ Roadrunners  
~,  . : , '~ ; . - , .  
; .... ::" ...... Con'd from Page 1 Computer Services, 
/ ' - According to the proposed 
: schedule, the Terrace runners 181 P ioneer -  Winnipeg 1, Man. 
~: will leave noon Sunday, April 11 
and arrive in Vancouver, their Enclosed please find . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  {$2.99 each). 
point of destination, at 8 p.m. 
Priday, April 16. Please mail 
Cameron said i'm most stops • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .  . . . . . . . . . . .  F loral  Bowls.  
r . .  : : : - .  , . . . . . :  . .  . . . . .  . • 
the way the runners and adult 
companions would sleep in NAME . . . . . . . . . .  
: , school gyms and food would be i : '  " " . i . .  . . . .  
O" 
provided for by local centennial ADDRESS . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . . .  .,. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . ;~ ' .  , . . . . .  . GOING FOR A RIDE, this large B.C. Hydro transformer was National Railway tracks to the substation at the end of Park committees or similar groups. 
moved by Terrace Transfer Monday from the Canadian Avenue...Staff Photo. It will pot Terrace .on the • . . . .  
map," Cameron said.. • • CITY & PROVINCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Terrace sports festival He added .., that Reereation Director Pete Fanning has • already traveled the route and Note - Where Sales Tax  applies add same to  cheque - cash or  money order.  
• setup  most of the ac- DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
commodation. 
pt rom'ses to-- o'e swtnge: " -  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . . .  / 
Con'dfrom Page l novelty wheelbarrow race. At"  125,000 asthletes from many] Already, according to  Because  nothing l ess  w i l l  B r i t i sh  Columbia In the Terrace Community the present time, the Loyal parts of the globe. Festival officials in Victoria, • 
Center, May 22 and 23, the Order of the Moose are in- They competed in 47 in- 123 communities have signified 
Northwest Championship judo vestigating hold finals during dividual sports in 64 B.C. intentions ofstaging events this serve  ~-~ 
contest will be held, along with intermission at the Terrace centers, including Terrace. year. . . . .  ' 
the local tournament. Speedway June 6. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ ~ ,- -'-,, ~;;: 
Track and field events are set Bowlers will take to the alleys Ouallty Pr int ing wi th  , ~ i 
f°r June 5 °n the grounds of at Barney's B°wl May 30" ~ fGSt$'ruice#8"Jo't$*t BeCe Tel has  a .: :*: Skee a Junior Secondary Still up in the air is amateur aOOKUrrs • mane • 1"INK m •i. • 
School. night, but lining up contestants eUSNUS • aNAPOUTa)e POSTERt And what sports festival is underway. LETT£RHEADa • =NVlELOPIE8 
would be a festival without the Elk's May Day will  be | OTAT£MENTO • IaM.BlrNIEaO FORt TM 
held 1Qlay 24 while the logger's ~ nUatN¢on eARns • I, avtRa 
R U B B E R  8 T A M P 8  M A D E  TO~DRD.  - '  ' . ' ,  Stewar t  schoo l  Ball is set for May 29 at the 
Terrace CommunityCenter. i "~  ' bnlllon dollar plan Con'd from Page l munity Center. ~ IR~#T~R~ ~ result in the present buildings. : =.4e1= l~AZ~ . TERRACE,  I I .C l  ~ , Weils said he expects the total Last year, in its initial PHONE635.3024 i l "  
school population to reach 550 staging, the B.C.-wide Festival w~" CAN CALL AV YOU, OFrt¢= O~ e.op 
I |  p . , .~ , .= N-=~ by September. of Sports brought together TO o,scu. ~.L You. 
_. _ ~ , _ I I . [  : LIBRARY, TOO . . . . . .  
He added that the eight-room 
school would also have a library ~- - 
oneandanactivityr°°m'problem. A name for the Simpsons- Sea-  [ But the school district faces By1980, nearly three.million British Columbians with almost two million tele- 
.=O phones will be making twelve million phone calls a day. A projection which, in school. 
With the new intermediate VIeW of British Columbia's great potential, may well require frequent upward 
school there will also be Stewart revision, 
pri~s~;YaSrCths°~:°dgrr;dceh~[~oo / ~  ~IL  ~ ~ !  : . : .~]~i~ ' ' ' "  .... ~,!i~NNit~l!l~N~ifi;~i~!iN!!t!iiii!i~i;~i~i The figures today are nearer two million 
house grades nme to 12. ~ ~ / ~  ~ ~ Am ~ ~~i~i~!iiiii~ii/iI!~!ii~ililli~iii]ii~iiiii~ population, one  million phones and six m illi0n 
" i~i~!~;iiti~!i~%i~iI~i~t daily calls throu h a tele hone network which " At a recent school board ' .!~i:?:~:~ . . . .  ~}~il~.!~ii~ g • • p . . . . . . . .  . 
e~li~;gth°nsec~ta~ftsru?~In~ee , ",'-'~" "~.:.:.~;~ has cost about $750 ml lhonto  create; ' . :: : . 
',np~ehei;eg'°n' He suggested ~ A l ~ r  A J / ~  _ i :  " Dunng the cur rent  decade ,  that  cost  hgure :  
ttowever_ " ." . o . .  ~ ~  1 1  ~ "¥  ~ ~ l i ~  ~ I I  ~ ~  must.be more than.doubled if cus toaerdemands  : "..' ~rustee, '~'~"' ~ = = " -  ~ ~ l  ~ ~ ~  ° . . . .  "" - -  = • :: , ' 
conway mought of another w ~  ~ l l l l ~ ~  ~or Increas .mglysop l t i s t l ca ted  an expanded"  ' .: ,. 
m, lne • . . . .  ~ ~ ~ i ~  phone serwces are to be met. The B.C .  Te le .  ~:: ii~ now aoout eaumg k trig 
• ~ m . .  l ~ : J N  phone Comoan is obli ed to meet these,.c - ~ :  Mtssoum. he sad, j0kmgly. ~ ~  : ' ' ~ ~ i ~ : ~  ~- Y g ust i"'::~!~'i " 
~ ~  ~ ~  omer demands. . . . .  
• ' When volt  ~ Y ' . '  _ ~ : / ~ ~ T I ~ :  . _ ~ 1 1 ~  : ~ ~ A I ~  That's why, for the 1970s, our expansion.  '/'!.:~.~.~ 
• ... ~ ~ ! 1  : . k .~ .~]~ J r2  ~ I I /O  . , ' p rogram is a B i l l i on -Do l la r  P lan  - -  a p lan  to  ~::•,:!,i~: ~"i 
don ' t  know who 1 1 ~ : : i f  ~ " . . . .  , g:, ; , . .  _ . .  : ;  ~ ,_ . .  : bu i ld  new and  improved  swi tch ing ,  t ransmiss ion  and d is t r ibut ion  fac i l i t i es  cos t ing  ' : :', , • 
~ ]  From J .vmrcn  i . t l ;n  11;o 171;11  . an average  o f  more  than  $100 mi l l i on  in each  year  o f  the decade ,  , ' " ,",', :' : 
• ,#o  turn  . to  . . , .  ~ ' •: , :  ,.. . . . .  . ~ Noth ing  less  wi l l  se rve  the  phone  serv ice  de iminds  o f  Brit ish Co lumbians!  , , .  i~: :'~: 
, TUna vn  .e  . , , . .  ~ ~ I : :  . . . . . . . .  Our  p lan  is expressedhere  in do l lars  - but  it's real ly  .:~::.::~:~,,,~,i~::=~,. ) i~: : / i  
• . ~,,,, -u .  ~a  ,un  • __  . . . ,.'~ • .., " :apeop le  plan; a program evolved by the people of B,C .  ' ' ~  " :" ;'Y 
• ' F , ! "  ' " - - . .  . . . .  : j , '  . ' , ~ '  : 
• : INTERIOR : INTEBIOB Tel to meet the demands of the people of British Cob  ~ ~ ~  ~,  . . . .  
~NFIDEHCE ~AI  ~ l~I~ l~ " :H ; 'A I  I r  I r  " ~]14~i r .~o_ i r  ~ r l ~  : )  Umbhi  fo rcommunlcat ions  serv ices ,  r ' l ~ l ~  ' ' " " 
. .  . . . .  . . ,..,~-- ,, , ,~,,  . , , , , . .nuuL , .  . ~ , , ,~v , , - . ,  u , ,~v~,~,  ' ' ' " , It . . . .  . .  . . . . .  , • . . . .  ~ .~ ian  . • . . . . .  , . . . .  ~-~ . ' .  ~ . ,InClUaeS aevetopment o~ new SKUiS and  talents " lq :~ ' .~ l l  " " 
MacgAYS I I  LATEX.  ENAMEl ,  I I  11 :amongthe  growing  number  Of B :C .  Te l  men and  women;  ~ i ~ l l  
I ,~  : , ' ,  , . , , , . , . , . .  I I • Easyto' apply "" . ' " ' "  i , . . . . . . . . ,  For woodworK; kiiehene, . ". I ,:: "L ':': " : the training and re t ra in ing  of te lephone peop le ' to  assure ' . ~ . ~ ~ |  ' ' 
J. ' [ I  . r ' o l . lgK /~L  I I *. Drle~in'l/~.hr, ?, " " * :" :"  .bathrooma~,,dtc,!:'. : I'1 '":, " : " :  "they're able  to design, build and mainta in  communica- ..... ~ " ~ / I  ' ' ,~ 
l : i l l :  ... HOME II : , .~opai , ,~oaor,  . . . . .  " : .. ; Ser.b.bai) l~ ; " ' ,., ' ] I . : : . "  ' :.,tionsinstallationsincorporatingth¢ newest  teehno lo  " '  ~I  ' ' ....... : ' r 
~ • . . . .  ~]ean  toots~ uanas  m warm ur les  m:q-O h r s . . ,  . . . . . gY"  , ::~ 
l i b  _ _ . :  | I - " soa,w water " ' : , Besisti,marrln=, and ch l " - in - -  I I .~.~ , ' . , :  " • ' -  , .And it s a p lan  wh ich  inc ludes  prowston  o f  this new , : ' . . . . . .  ~' ,, 
r~one 635;2444 r /  e vlt" ~ ' . . ~ J  
I ~ t  '. • . , . = ~ :" : :': . '  • . ,  • . : ' I I .  . . . . .  , techno logy  - -  and the.customer services that go. with it 
I l l ;  , . : . .111  , . , . ,  ~ l ~ , ~ r l ~ , ,  ne f f . '9 , ,9 .1  ~ r ~  I I,,,:,,..,:,,,,..,.,,,,--,:notjusttotheme,tropohtanareas,.buttothe, who le  • .. ~ ~  : " . -  F .~  . . . .  
I I l i l :  . . . .  . '  ,: 111 . , • . . ~  ]~:11]~11 " . "  : . :~ , : ;~ , , ]~ J l ]~ l l  • I I , . .  :;. : : . -•Ofth,svast andlrU~ed"pr6vince:  , " " : ~'" * ~ ' ; ' -  . . m t ~  ./.,,. ~ L~i~:;:::;'~:''''" 
I 111 . . : .  , vin. , . ,_ . ,  I I I  NowoNty /I . . . . .  .. : l l .  :...,:.. , , I.I .... Xt.s,  Bi,ion-I)o, rn n bv . ' 
. . . . . . .  ' . , - ~ L  . . . . . .  . ~ _ ~ . ; ~ .  , . . . . . .  • - -  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' . . . . .  1 . . . .  -~  ~ '~ '~ '~ 
• 1 1 1 , . ~ 1 ~ ~ . ~ . . 1 1 ~ ! . ~ 1 ~ . . ~ 1 ~  . , ' • . . . . .  . . -  . / , • . . . .  . . . . .  , ,  • ~ . '. . . - .  . -  . , .  . " ,  , .  • , . .  , ' ,  : .  , . , ,~ . ,~  r , . . . ,  . ~ . . . . .  ; r  ~., ~ .~.  , .  ... t . . . .  . . . . . . .  .. .., .... PHONE ................................ ~ .... : ...... " . . . . . .  , ....... . , -~ . . . . . . . .  .~ ~, ~, ' * . . . . . . . . . . .  ' *, ~ '~ ' 
,~ . . . . . .  . , 4S50 LAKELSE AVE. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,~.';, . . . . .  , . . . .  ,~: ..., , .  ~,~,,,, ~,~,. , : . .  . , . , , .~ ,,.. , ~,..,. ,,:: . . . ,  . . . . . . .  , .> . ,~ , . ,  ,: . .  :~ : . . , . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . .  1 . , , , t~. .  
- - '~  ' ' ' -  ' 4¢ ,  ~ , "  ' * '~:~ ' -  , , '~ . ,~ ~ ' ~" : "~ 'd[~ ~ ~ * '~: -  - ' ,  ~ . . . .  " ~*  ' . . . .  * . . . .  ' ' , ' . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " ,  ' . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . . .  
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Optomitrist collapses after 
TERRACE HE I~D,  TERRACE: B.C. 
. . . .  alleged malpractices : 
Con'd from P/tge I ' ! office copies of a September 2 But Low testified that "somewhat eleventh ~liour, 
Tuesday to.  testify, that his t s sue of the Terrace Herald Hambley told him in October deelsidn :to call his [Jailues.,!'! 
witnesses * ~loes Somewna't," daughter Helene, 10,.had been. 
to see Hambley:and told :that 
she had ~oss dominance .  
'; • .'~ EXERCISES'i",,I -. .... '
He s~id special .c0rrect[ve 
glasses, : :were : prescribe~. : 
tlan~bIey also suggested~riting 
exercisesl the,girl could-,,do:. 
Mrs. Harrison also testified 
~at Hambley advnsed children 
with cross dominance to do art 
.work and painting i 
The idea, Size Said, was not tO. 
change children's: hand pat- 
terns.. , 
A fourth, witness for 'the 
prosecution :was. Maurice. Low,'. 
an investigator for the' College 
of Physicians and Surgeons. 
LOw said he visited Ham. 
bley's office in Octobdr,.'1970, 
and:spoke-to him. then. 
At that time, Low said, 
Haziihiey kept displayed in his 
BU-,T LOSE THEIR HEADS 
.'wldeh contained a story on an 
optomertrist's role. 
• The story was written oy a 
former Herald ~roporter Judy 
Atkim and refers to Hambiey. 
Police have been unable to 
locate Miss Atkins to testify at 
the trial. 
'[Tie article mentions~"axn- 
blyopia" and "mixed  
dominance." 
Plommer said. the "article 
points to Hambley's holding 
himself out as an authority on 
these ailments, 
Mrs. Harrison said she kept 
copies of the article in the office 
for patients to read. She said 
she did not make the copies 
herself.. 
Jaqu~s pointed out" that 
Hambley was not quoted in the 
article, written under Miss 
.Atkim' b.yline 
that he was "properly quoted" 
in the article. 
Low later said, under cross 
examination from Jaques, that 
when he asked Hamblev if he 
'.was "properly :~luoted" 
he meant did Hambley give 
Mt.~s A~ias an interview. 
Mrs. Harrzson tesutned t~at 
Miss-Atkinsmade one visit to 
Hambley's office. 
. Low a lso  produced as 
evidence pietnres he said he 
took of Hambley's office at 4619 
Lakelse Avenue in October. The 
pictures, he.said, show a sign in 
Hambley's. office window with 
the Word"doctor" on it. 
A Spectator throughout *the.[ 
trial has been Norman Lillls. I 
secretai'y, trea~urer of the I 
J~6drd of Examiners in I 
Optometry. " l 
In granting the aglourn,~nent, I 
Judge.  Me.Adam said t~'e I 
weaken his position," : " '  ."~ 
,. WILL OBJECT. '~., ... /,. 
And'PIommer :said" he will' 
object oany witness called .bv 
the defend" to contradict. Dr. 
Pratt-Johnson's testimony. 
Espected to helen handwhen 
the..trial re-opens are op- 
tometr ists from Waterloo 
University and the University o f  
Washington. They wfll.testify.i 
for Hambley. . 
Jaques aid that if Hambley is: 
not available tar the remainder i 
of the t r ia l .we will go along 
without him." 
He said he was not basing his'~ 
r~luest for a postponement en
Hambley's collapse. , .  
• • , , , ,  . 
• When the prosecution restm 
its case Tuesday~1acques'asked 
that the case be ended on "no 
evidence" but  .McAdam ~ 
r~fused__ the'request.. , ~.'i. ~ ' ~,/:. ~i ii:•, ......... 
" . i  " !' -~[ ~ 
. . . , :  
: ..... Wives take  look  a t  Henry  VI I I  
r . • , . . .  
Keith Micheil, who plays 
Henry VIII in the forthcoming 
CBC-TV series presentation - 
The Six .Wives of Henry VIII, 
starting Sunday, March 21, at 9 
p.m. (in ' co lo r )~-" - i s  an 
Australia'n fac tor  wl~ i~ 
curr~tl~.:emerging o  ~e in: 
tern~tionai' stage. . .  
Followinghis.:suecess in the 
BB~j)r0duced series telecast in 
Britain last.year, (and-now seen 
there in repeats on BBC-1), 
Michell made another personal 
triumph as Abelard in a West 
End production of Abelard and 
Heloise. 
Having repeated that success 
during a run of the play in Los 
Angeles, he is soon to be seen on 
Broadway in Abelard and 
Heloise, which opens there on 
March I0. 
SIX EPISODES 
In:the six episodes ofThe Six 
wives of Henry VIII (the series 
runs through to April 25 on 
CF'TK-TV, Micheil portrays the 
often-married Henry as seen 
thro~zgh t e eyes of each of his 
half:dozen Queens. 
Y e.~[ .i~e ,had to create a 
cohes[ve'.i~hdracter, from. his.. 
multi-faeeted approach. 
Critical acclaim for his per- 
trayal came from the British 
press, and in fact Keith Michell 
came to the role .with some 
: . . .', . I 
expernence. He had portrayal 
Henry VIII once before, on the 
British stage, in_ a play called 
The King's Mare in 1966, with 
Glynis Johns. 
CLOSE 'RELATIONSHIPS' 
In the BBC's own publication, 
Radio Times, it is reported that. 
"Michell believes the King's 
achievements and intelligence 
are liistorically maligned 
because of his alleged sexual 
procl ivit ies.  He says, " I  
sometimes wonder if he bad any 
more relationships with women 
than ordinary men today. The 
fact that lie married them all 
just made it .that much more 
apparent.' 
"Like most of the" 
actors in the series, 
Michell empathised with the 
character he was playing and 
formed strong opinions of 
Henry's wives - opinions with 
which the 'wives' did not 
necessarily agree." 
In addition to television roles 
in Britain Michell has appeared 
in feature films, including 
Prudence and the Pill, and 
House of Cards. But his earlier 
stage career also included 
-rh'ugi~al~:" •He" has'~ pleasant .. 
baritone voice, and played Don 
Quixote in Man of La Mancha 
(in London-s West End and on 
Broadway), also the role of 
Brownin~ in a musical version 
of The Barretts of Wimpole 
Street, retitled Robert and 
Elizabeth, a London stage bit. 
' '-FEMALE STARS " 
In the six 90-minute pisodes 
of The Six Wives of Henry VIII, 
Michell is stai'red opposite (in 
chronological order): Annette 
Croshie as Catherine Of Aragon 
• (for CBC-TV .telecast March 
21), Dorothy Tutin as •Anne 
Holeyn (March 28/) Anne 
Stallybz~ass as  Jane Seymour 
(April 4), Elvi Hale as Anne of 
Cleves (April 11), Angels 
Pleasence as Catbrtine Howard 
(April 18), and Rosalie Crut. 
chley as Catherine Parr (April 
25). 
In the course of the series, 
Keith Michell as Henry VIII 
ages from a youth of 18 to an ill 
old man of 56 - from the slender 
boy king to the obses and 
debauched monarch, a tran- 
sformation greatly aided by 
whalebone and canvas, foam 
rubber padding and false gums 
and teeth. 
300 COSTUMES 
John Bloomfield, costume 
designer, created Some 300 
costumes.for the entire series. 
"Keith Michel] had 25 costfimes 
(as Henry), ''• he says. "It took 
40 minutes just to dress him, 
what with all the padding, 
special underwear and til~hts. - 
• PAGE -, 
. '~  ',,.L. 
. . ,~ , . .  
" ~,;*~.~,~,.,.~i ' i ...... 
l~ittings at his lzome took four : ; - - . .d  
hours at a time. " • i
I had difficulty just picking .,, * , ~'~61i~ 
his costumes up - goodness ::~,, 
knows how he managed toact so . . . .  ' :~  
brill iantly in them. One of my 
funniest memories is  when we '~ 
bad to winch the poor fellow .......... ~ 
onto his horse- there was this 
vast creature with ropes under 
his armpits, dangling from the.  
studio ceiling." Many of "the [ 
lavishly-detailed costumes for I the ser ies are currently 
...... : ,~ .  ,oi ~ 
. . . . . .  
• ' :~::~'" ........ ~i ~ ,, 
• ~ ~ ;. ~.~ ~ ,~: ~ ,  . . . . . . . .  ~! :~ • 
BAHAI'IS DANCERS performed Indian Eskimo dances end 
exhibited at London's [. Victoria- _ music in Terrace Saturday night. An Eskimo man.and its wife 
and Albert Museum. • ~=1 from Alaska performed traditional dances and natives from • 
". i./; 
• . :~ !~ ' . 
~k,: ~ F~ . . . .  . ,~ 
~,,.~s Lake ana Hazelton danceu a"Welcome Daece." The nine 
" million Baha'is throughout the world believe in one ,God,. one.  
mankind and one faitlz--$taff photo. . , .  
f v  
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PRIH(~E RUPERT - -  TERRACE PRINCE GEORGE 
PH. 624-3;~ PH: 635-6659 PH. 564,4814 
Only 2 days left! 
DON'S GIGANTIC 
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE 
Polyester 
Come and ask our girl 
for your fabric needs 
60" Crimpknit 
11 - 12V2 oZ. 100 per  cent  
Po lyester  Made in Eng land  
P la in  & Pat terned  
Fu l ly  washab le  
Comp.  a t  5.44 yd.  
Wet -Lonk JERSEY 
45" Nylon, & Acetate Ideal • no~; blouses, q 
dresses & panls suits, 
fully washable 1 66 yd.' 
Comp. at 2.39 yd . . . . . . .  Now • 
,Twill , Surah 
w 
j45" Screen Printed Ideal for scarves & 
Iblouses 'machine washable, " , 
Icrease resistant 1 I 8 8  yd. < 
[Comp. at 2.49 yd . . . .  New 
[Warp• Knits ! 
Plain 45" Polyester:& Acetate Ideal 
for dresses & sports fops, 
Machine washable. 
Comp. at 2.39 yd. 1 6 6  
Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e yd., 
. . . . .  !111 " ' " ' " °  4 6 6  . .  4S". Fully washable. i Warp 
Knits 
Crease resistant Now O yd .  warp knits. . . . .  A ' I A A 
• ~ Comp. at !.!8 yd Now .97  yd. Comp.al 3.29yd. r~ r~r j  
"a ' - - 'n - - -  \ . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~g" O ~ill~ ~11 yd.' 
at 
3233 Kalum St. 
Di rect ly  across  f rom B.C. Tel .  
Shop F r iday  unt i l  9 p .m.  
Saturday  unt i l  6 p .m.  
SAVE NOW! 
• -?  
ALL ~- -~ 
SALES 
FINALI 







52".  54" 100 per cent N~,lon Ido l  fo'r Jump.' 
suits body blouses, etc. 
Comp. at 4.50 yd.. . . . . .  . . . ,  . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . .  Now 3.66  Yd. 
HI-Bib Tango 60" 
Nylon & Acetate Made !n U.S.A.  Colors: '" 
w,,,..., .o,. _v.,,.,o. 3 .88  Comp. at 5.25  yd . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  .. Now~ i1~d. 
Polyester Knit 
45" This fabric is a "Butterfly Effect"in 
polyester jersey Comp. at .5 .~ yd. ~ - - ~ s  
Now. ml req l~V ,' yd. 
Knit Jersey, . . . . .  
Single 60" Striped Jersey Ideal for sport, d~ ~ 8 8  1 
swear machine washable ' 
.comp. af 3,79 yd .... '? ' ! *  :~:'~ ;"; No'w~ . . . .  ;yd 
Broadcloth 
Perma Press 45" wide assorted colors, - " -  
'machine washabl, .97,  
Comp. at 1.33 yd. • . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  i . ,  . . ;  Now. yd. 
Printed poplin : 
38" wide ideal for centennial costumes, * ~ * " ', 1 ~ 1" . ~" *. ' * b~ 
fully washabl,; : •  4 r d r I , N.~ ~ ' d A - 
Comps' at 1.19 yd.. . i ' . '  . . . .  i.'..'...'.. . . . .  -. ;/:; ow.~y: ! / , . . . yd .  
Will'O, Wisp . . . .  
Printed 38" Kittens floral &. palslY designs. ,~, - ,  ~¢ 
Excellent for childrens Sleei~we~lr*~' : ; ~ ; ~ ; '~* j l~ .~ '  , ;/, 
Cbmp at :89 yd . ... ; . , . . ; . . , . .~ :  .; ~,.'. ,,..:.-.. ;.. Now de U U 'L " yd. 
Polyester' K n i t : :  : '  " ° ' P" ' " ~ ' " ' '~'.'~:" * alp'. :*~" ~ " ~ "`  L 
Printed . 54" 100 per cent Polyester Made in I ta ly ,~ 
Ideal.fordraases, suit & coats/ '  fully ' A m bm washable. Com~) .  ' . . . . . . . .  * . . . .  ~ " • .at ; 49 .. ; ' ~"  eqO,qbW~yd,.  
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Love bug bites 
We must congratulate our Pierre 
Elliot Trudeau, late Playboy of the 
Western World, on his marriage to 
Margaret Sinclair, a pretty, 22-year- 
old North Vancouver girl. 
We might also suggest it was the 
biggest secret since the Manhattan 
project which developed the A-Bomb. 
She's quite a bombshell, herself. 
We're pleased, too, that he picked a 
B.C. girl. For blessed be the ties that 
bind and wicked old Premier Bennett 
has been slicing away at the Ottawa- 
Victoria link for some time now. 
Despite Mr. Bennett, we are, indeed, a 
part of Canada and proud of it, too. 
But what will marriage do to our 
Pierre? Will his charisma s Canada's 
most popular and eligible bachelor see 
him through the next federal election 
which some political wags suggest 
could come as early as next Fall? 
What about the thousand women 
voters, married and unmarried, who 
dream of a kiss from Pierre and 
automatically vote for him. 
Will the gallic charm remain? All, 
mesdammes et messieurs, but of 
course! 
Pierre actually tipped his hand the 
night before in Toronto when he told an 
audience of $50-a-plate liberals that he 
favored equal rights for' women. He 
devoted his whole speech to it. Then he 
flew off to Vancouver to get hitched. 
He may live, however, to rue his 
words. 




Steps to form a civic action, or 
ratepayers group in Terrace came 
none to soon. 
It is hoped this'group will be what it 
proposes to be: an unbiased pipeline to 
the people. 
Its function would be twofold: to 
provide its members and, through the 
newspaper, citizens of Terrace with~ 
activities of elected officials and to 
-generate interest in elections and 
referendums. 
At the present ime, the media ap- 
pears to be the only pipeline to the 
people. You read about council or 
school board activities and actions 
through your newspaper or hear it on 
radio or TV 
This newly-formed civic action 
group would send an unbiased member 
to sit in on council, school board, 
library board, hospital board and other 
activities. He or she would be, in effect, 
a "watchdog" for the people. 
Such a move can only result in ac- 
curacy by the media of local affairs. 
For the group's "watchdog" would 
also keep an eye on the press to see that 
the people of Terrace are getting the 
news fairly and squarely. 
Speaking for The Herald, we 
welcome such an ombudsman to 
watch over council, school board etc. 
and us as well. 
The  press also, would attend the 
ratepayer's group meetings and report 
back to the people. 
It would increase interest of the 
public in political affairs of the town 
and it would, we hope, encourage more 
, public participation ot only in a civic 
Whose centennial ? 
Have you •noticed all those cute 
little centennial f ags that are gracing 
the desks of many an alderman these 
)days?  says  the., New Westminster' 
Columbian. The small, desk-size flags 
'~re being sold both commercially and 
tenniai office in Victoria is ready to 
order 0nother lot of 25,000 of the desk- 
size models - -s ince the first 25,000 are 
nearly gone. The Victoria office sells 
them for 50 cents ,apiece to the local• 
centennitd committees, wh6 sell them 
After all, he's bean a bachelor for 51 " ~ I [~ ~ ~ ~  gg  .' 
years. He probably still throws his ~,~_.~=~_~ 
galloshes in the hallway on Sussex St. ~ rv  ed  i 
That might upset Margaret. ~_~ .. . .  ! 
And, can she cook?, asked the ~" '~=~ B.C. [U~ ~e 
redoubtable Ma Murray. ~__~ ~ ~.~ 
No more TV dinners for Trudeau! ~ . . . . .  
You can't run the ship of state on an . .~=~ ~. • ; 
empty stomach. ~ [ ~  While on Circuit in th 
Cassiar Judge Henry. Ferin: 
~ • Pellew Crease met 'with We think Pierre will settle down, .~:~_~ ~ ~ ~ serioUs accidentbutcontinuel 
somewhat. But we'll miss his ad- ~- ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ to try cases •while lying on,  ventures as the international playboy. ~ 
Still, it came as quite a surprise. It .-=~ _~ ~ stretcher. So desperate did hil 
~---~-~ ~ ~ ~ condition •appear that hi'. 
would have been more surprising if < . . . . . .  ~ - -~  Indian bearers wanted .ti 
he'd married singer actress Barbra ~-- - - .~_~ ~ ~ ~ desert him. But Crease mad! 
Streisand who he had seen a lot of, and ,.__~ ::~ .... ._.=: -~,,c-~_ :~ ~ ~ ~ them carry him up and dowi 
.... ~ - ~  ~ ~ ' - ~  ~ --- ' : ' -~ ~ ~ '~ forward the .steep as a trails dead "not man,"fee not, we suspect, for her chicken soup. ~ " =  ~ - ~ - ~  -' ~'~--~ ] 
But what would a nice Jewish girl be .' --- . h 
doing to marry a Roman Catholic? ~!  ~Q.~. later wrote . "but.: hea,~ 
~=,~-~. foremost." He progressed thii 
But let that be asit  may. Now Pierre . , way, holding assizes as h 
went, down the tortuous trail will want to go out with the boys more "Now,  maybe your  dues  wou ld  be  
often and discuss politics. Maybe he'll .. - from Dense Lake, ~ througil 
even spend more time with his cabinet, a Httle h igher  in  Amalgamated  P lumbers  Telegraph Creek, Laketoni 
Glencwa and down the Stikim i 
Or in the House. an '  S teamf i t te rs ,  Local 218, however  . . . . "  River to the sea where lie tooli 
Marriage may be blissful but once a ship home toVictoria. ! 
the honeymoon is over, our Pierre has : Y O U R  O P I N I O N  App°inted a justice °f th(i 
a few problems to face: Supreme Court of Bi'itist,: 
High unemployment ;  recession; ~;:;::':" ................................. ......... .~'.'.:;~'~;:~..v~-~.~,,.~.,., i~J:¥:::"~.~.~:.~.?~:~'.~.~%.~.~~_~:~4..?. Columbia .in '1870, Creas(i 
inflation; keeping Nixon's dandruff " travelled all 'over ' th( 
from flaking over Canada's swing to 'You missed scoop!' He wants variety Super mayor? province. He was at once ~'~ 
rugged pioneer, at .ham( the left and a father-in-law ho was a 
former cabinet minister. The Editor north) have been hearing roughing it with miners ~ 
However, we wish the Trudeau's all The Terrace Herald rumors that Frank Howard has The Editor . The Editor heading for the C~ibon,and a!
Terrace, B.C. gone soft, gone (Shudder) The Terrace Herald The.Terrace Herald, • scholar with the m profegsional/ 
the happiness in the world, eastern even gone tea-total and Terrace, B.C. Terrace, B.C. knowledge of a member of thai I 
Welcome to the rocky road of Dear Sir: . English Bar. His robus Snowmobilers to Stewart-it even ceased to be an in- Dear Sir: I think you'vegot Dear Sir: . dividualist. . frame, resolute temper, and 
matrimony, Pierre. You're now one of was just another snowmobile Well by Gar dat start' he tak pretty nice country around here was certainly impressed when I practical knowledge of life on:~ 
US. ride-or was it? on hootch at polotic conventions but you got two problems. At read the Mayor's letter (March the trail made him i 
The little machines and the dat smell clean an' prove to me least I think they are problems 8). Let's face it, we've got to ticularly valuable "in Pahre i 
big men that rode them did more dan ever dat lie is rugged- and that is that there's no place give credit where credit is due. colony which b'ecame'~i 
what the Chamber of Cam- to-breast dat tide, an' an in- where my kids can ice skate in He is is a master at the art of Canada's sixth province in t 
merce, and the Provincial dividualist to you hat. I 'tink this town and there's just o~,, "political manoeuver!" ' 1871. 
government together could not dat rumors she was start by crummv TV station.. Think of it. If Council indeed " ~ i 
ac t ion  group  but  on ,counc i l  and  during do . .  When the Chamber some city ding dang. I don't mean it's a badstation manages to ..get "dra inage ,  ~Cr~sewa.s  a cor.mshm.un,~ 
+ I paving, 'ann' me-uee-"  t;reek '. auu u~ u 9rlusn naval captmn,t • l . . . .  "~ ~" '~ ""' '~ ~ organized a motorcade to I remam~ar~ we usecall dem sports-wise or -entertainment- • " .... ,, ~' - ~' " wh  . . . . . . .  
e ectlons., ~. ~. ~: c-i ; ,;; ~ publicise' the lined fo~',~'.bridge "summer  ~xlier~ ~', day §ray wise bu ~ ~ . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  ' 'wazer mmze c0mpleted; ~ the .... o~ nrsz :came zo. t;anaaal 
We don t knowwhbtherif,~as apathy link, they had to resort to an' see the summar  but day .......... ~,m ourrey . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  __. shbrtl-- :aft . . . . . . . . . . .  ' and down there we got a bunch a~ayor WUl raze lUll creolt y er ne grauumeu 
or  a lack of public awareness, but less helicopters and aircraft to don' Ins' the wintar, of stations to choose from and if because he "manoeuvercd" from Canbridge and had been 
- them into it. called to the English Bar in than  40 per cent of our tenant-electors-- complete the link. Thus the Day wan' the lights out when we don't like one program we 
that is, those who rent homes and snowmobile ride was the first day drink iu town. can turn the channel to another But if it happens that these 1849. After working with a 
suites--found their way on the voting snowmobile trip to Stewart, but Me, I drink 'ard, I live 'ard, I one. things don't get done, whose, survey and exploring party on 
more important i was the first don't care if she be crowd or if ' fault will it be - you guessed it - , .  Lake Superior he r~turned to 
list before the last civic election in overland trip of any kind from the sun she shine, just so long My kids like hockey and I 'm a the "six chains" around his Englan d to man~ge "the 
December. Terrace to Stewart in memory the constable look away, and newcomer but I understand you neck who insist" on "dragging greatest, tin min~- in the 
• Many of these people were not aware  (if anyone knows the exact date the company she be good. • have been trying to get an ice their feet." . 'world" in his native ,~ox ~wall. 
that they had a vote. of the last. known person or One, how you call dat, night rink here for seven or eight Nice spot to be.in if you can .Economic. condition~i~il 1857 
persons making the trip please, club? bats 'ard man ami, but years which I think is un- "manosuver it!". ' ' forced h imto relinq~'i~ i this 
But they did. And this newly-forming let me know.) his north she 'ard not lak dat believhble. What's wi'ong with Reminds me of an old saying; enterprise :but it "ha~! given 
watchdog group intends to launch, Those citizens who are sent', the Town if it can't have a place he'saNaturalLeaderI Heon ly  him ad.understa'~di~g of 
"" " miners which stood him in partly through the press, a drive to get backers of the "Skeena bridge We see in the Vancouver Sun to go and watch hockey instead lacks one thing - Natural good stead after catalog to
all tenant-electors on the voting list first" including myself should that the Minister of Municipal of going down to Kitimat? I followers. " • 
and then tackle the tough job of have an opportunity to read the Affa'irs plans to pass legislation work in Kitimat but I like British Columbia'in~1858. "He
message that was delivered to to force unorganized areas to Terrace better because it is .. Impressed was the first barrlst~r tO be 
getting them out to the polls, the Thornhill Centennial 'incorporate. Won't that be a more like a town and not a (Namewitheldbyrequest) called to the Bar of both the 
In the meantime, education is the committee (the message was kick in th~ teeth to TbonhPl! bunch of boxes. But they've got ' Island and mainland colonies. 
key. presented toThe Herald but n~t• Over there they've been trying an ice arena and you. haven't. In " ~ ~' 
Just what is municipal council doing printed). Permit me to quote a to incorporate for six years . 'To polificia s:' 1860he waselect~l to" the 
section of the letter, "This being and Victoria won't let them. All the TV isn't that bad. I legislative Assenibly of with the taxpayer' s funds? Or school the first succesful crossing of The Editor Vancouver Island but resigned 
, eniov-Hockey Night in Canada .The Terrace Herald : the following, year when he board? the Nass River by snow I would like you to consider and there are some good shows Terrace,.B.C. was appointed ,:,,Att0rney Are these groups open and above- vehicles (or any land vehicle) letting me write pieces like this 
board? Is the press treating council, and along the road which ~.e once-a week I would on. But doesn't CFTK serve a • General for British ~olt~nbia. 
for example, fairly and objectively? expect will be connected by a' ~ ou ever time 'ust not censor big area like Prince Rupert and Dear Sir: This position he continued to 
bridge overtheNass river this ~ y y - J  when you Kitimat, etc? That'sa big area An Answer to all Politicians: hold after the union of the. 
What, also, are the backgrounds and summer it will be a ver~ "may need it. and it should be big enough to Upon the whole surface of the colonies in 1866 until his 
It might be good to have the have the CTV network in here globe there is no more spacious elevation to the Benefi!in 1870. aims of council or school board can-  memorable vent as the years opinions of a person who has and if we don't like one of those and wonderful domain • . 
didates? goby and to all of us in Stewart resided in town for 10 years. 
• high-class CBC plays we could Open to the freedom and genius He was a member of the What do they have to offer? a very worthwhile ffort to help I would try to comment on out switch. Maybe you could locate of free men - / '  
, ' Legislative Council of British All this, aratepayer s group wants to linkUS publiciZeto conneqtthe needour Oftowna rOadof Provincial°f place &itemSNationalSeennewsin Rul)ert.a sta ion in Kitimat or Prince We have the opport~ity, to Columbia. . and shared with J. 
tell Terrace voters, both property Stewart withtherestofBrit ish releases (such as the last realize a social struetdre that W. Trutcb,. the ChiefiCom- 
owners  and tenant-electors. Columbia by road and further, paragraph of this letter) just to would be of greater benefit o a missionerof Lands.and Works 
Above all, it wants to spark interest ~"In this remote northwestern getpeople thinkin~ and aCtin~ I'think a lotof people would people than .either .socialsim, the honor of introducing the 
in the community for the ~t terment  of corner of B.C. where roads and 1 don't want my name on the like a second channel for more communism, capitalism. : resolutions for union with 
the community, abridgearesti l lneededtoenda column - just call it the variety. ,. C~nada on March 9,1870 and 
We sincerely wish this embryo civic ' century of isolation for the "I~oggers Corner" or A. vohlntary Intell igent pai'ticipating..aetive~,~in the 
residents of Stewart." '~i ' something.. . Yours for an ice rink and a. People in wisdom. .' lively Debate. ' ;..""..~ .~': 
action group success for .they have a Those people really need the . Yours truly, choice of TV channels. ' " Shouldn't we all keep 0ur ' ,L 
hard road to travel. ' br idge I hope that our cam? L. Watmough politicians from attempting, to On his retirement from the 
And, we will help them whenever, munities will show ~e ~ew~ Editors note: divide Canada, divide the Bench in 1B96 he was. kn~ ~hted 
however' we can• as  long as  we are  Snow Bombers_ their good sines Les you don't need a. Bill McNabb, Commonwealth of Nations and and conUnued to!i.lt.~:t~. On. 
certain that they remain objective, and and I hope the Press can spare column! You're doing a Thdrnhill. Associations? Jonnston Latham, tario until hisdeatli:i~[§)5, at
the time away from the bang-up job of writing Letters. Terrace th age of B2: 
pro-Terrace.. Quarreling Council to cover a ~-the-editor Besides, 'this 
story that may be like a breath, editor from the south (south ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  . . 
pages.°f fr sh air onto their narrowing andKiisilan°)'call youmight somethingC°in'a'phraselike :ii I ; . . . .  EH/HEH/HEHY'~E~" '. i 
Why knock HoWard? Frank Terrace's "logger-philosopher" " I HEH/HEHY HEHJ HEll/ . . 
that is - the"logger ~tatesman" or ,adjuctive failer, or ,pent I • I ~ ~.~ . . ~  i~ \ . 
to use a phrase coined by an • choker!' How's dem chickens, • ',i/~ . . : , /~.  
editor-- from the south boy ~. ' oldtimer! ' "~ ~' " ' 
not by Frank. .hi ~' 
So he didn't pick all S ' " "" 
campaign committee from B C. Thank  , , . 
or the north. If he loaded his " ~ " '  
ship with British Columbians The Editor " = ,i ,~=~ 
she would list so bad that' she The Terrace Herald , ~ . . ~. --'--"---~ '~;'. 
would flounder and roll over in Terrace, B.C. ~ : . . ,  . . _ _  . , , . .... ~rough local centennial committees, for 67 cents plus tax. the first heavy sea. ' ~ffi 
• "~ Dear Sir:.~' . ' "-- k~ ~ext  time you see one, turn Rover • Assuming Victoria sells them near* He has chosen men from as'~ good a cross section of Canada' The Terrace Light Opera . . . .  ~ . . ~ , ~  
Ass'n. send their most sineere ~'~ STOP iT, ENA,~'LL-~ ~FU/ / . J~ 'U l .  .and read the bottomside of the plastic cost, those little,desk-size flags haVe, as :possible/ as any leade~ I:'IF WIVE~£ KNE~ 
pedestal. No, it doesn't say "Made in brought a Por t  credi t i  ant,, f i rm ' kh0uldifheexpectstohaveany~, thanks to you for all the helpyou ~ Bffl)OiN, ME~LF j  "° . . . . . . . .  ,, 
ii~iJapan". --•it's made here at home in .~ $12,500. : :. :~: : '  ' • ' knowledge of the 'country h~',' have kindly given and interest i AN tN~' t . J~  HE'H~/-/El.4,! NKO~ THE{ 
Canada..But not in B.C. plans to represent, shown in Our: recent :musini: ' . ' ' ii:'rt-lE~!~ ,~7 
_ • . . :. ,,.. " , . " . . .  NOW we.re not going to gripe too. You bet.he wants to win, and . Pr.~eU~ti;nt~fatS~:dDul~S,~he .~ .... : i .if, : 
• Tne legena reaus t ;anaeian much- -  after all. they were made in' if be uoes ne wut put this corner' "_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'.Textile Screen'Pr ints ,  Ltd,; .Port Canada-  but'.al~ a time when ,most g..B.c, in~thepl.a.ce!tb,elongs; ~l~:,~aW~'r~emmc"v~t'~.u~ m : . I '  ..... ' ' "j: ~ ' "  ! '  ;i 
:' edit " " . . . . . .  . . . .  " ' ' ": " ~" . .... , ' . • , . ~rlgnt up mere wire me osst ox  . . . .  ' .r-- ' .... • ' : " ' " '  n "~ ' :  :~ ,  , Ont.. The same firm made 22 :~,soctal:~/w0rkersare estimatlng.B.{L s ; /~  ~-.~. ~! . . . . . . . . .  : ~ .'f.Your co-operation.has bee  : .,./~'i i 
different sizes~ and types of cetitenniaitl ::: unempl0yment.i, ateat bel:ween j2~/and '~?'~n~'d if our MPfeeis he h~'~ m~" very', much ,'appr~mtea '/~.anu " .'~.~i~' 
flags, including ./the : popula~ • boa~:'~' 16 pe~/qent, e~/ery little bit helps": ~alifications' q lead his'.party 'helped to make our show SUCh a : ./,,~! 
.... ' ~ -,. ,'~ ,. . . . . . . . .  " ,.- . . . .  P; ~ ' ~ . • success Tnanzyou. ,: /::, ,'~.i 
l~nt  m0del, j .: ; ;~ ~ i  ~ .: ~,i' S~ely, s0mewhere.,in B.C., thpre ~d.~thegu~,~ou.ghto:try f or'i . . . , .~ Yoursve2~"~-i- : ;;!i~i 
To iv '  o . . . . . . . . . . . .  '" is a . . . . .  .:, • .... • .' . . . . . .  meleaaersmp,~we, ooy.mJwuy,.. ,~ - ... , , . ,-#~.~u y , i  '. i" 
the. operation, the, provmclid cen- .. tonnml flags?.~ . ' . . . -  .. ~~/;., . . . . . . .  ~'n~ ', we tthe -~,"I ',,, n,i. ~ :~TerraceU~ht Oner~Ass'v ~:~!: ~' ~ ~ '=  ; ' ~"  " I ~ * 
tHEIR !t.~q~ 
I 
THURSDAY, MARCH I1; 1971 
, ,. :'.>-'~; ++< : 
+ 
I am sick of wintqr. . 
GREEN PASTURES? . 
I long to see ,the green buds 
of sweet maiden Spring. • L 
But all I ca" Sc/e is"snow. 
And then rain mixed with 
snow. :~ . ;, ~ .,"", 
Streets oonbecame rivers. 
We mush and Mush into 
March. +", ~". 
Weatherman Geo~-g(~ hlakey 
shrugge'd apologetically. . 
He'said that betwe~en March 
1 and 8, 52.7 inches of the 
damn'stuff.fell." i /  
We were hilled+in February 
w.hen only nine inches fell. • 
In, January we, ,had 71•4 
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inches. There was 58.2 in 
December. And a few inches 
+.  I 
oo+,1 ++ 
dumped a dozen inches What bothers me is where 
oF ernight Sunday and Monday could we seat the spectators? 
with another eight o 10 inches Then there's a parking 
~oPr:Ctreadi_ TueSday before., problem. Then it would snow 
~ .... ~a.~ns, were premcma ~.: ..again and everybody would 
' unu,uuy~ tu turn 1,-errace into" ,. I~ di.." . their car a ' . . . . .  ,., . '  ' -~ -.o~,ln~, S out. ... 
'u'dSea of slushy gush and+. lakes.. ~ In the meantime. I am gong 
Y9 ._need a. boat to crosS,,A~.. "around knocking the heads off 
carwOma sinK. +~+ : T ' "++ '+t ~ '  + ..,..+: • • :.... snowmen. 
!~ arlves!a~.gr:.Q,..w,,.ni~malrrtO I f ind  satisfaction in that. 
c~.+ i : i~~ 5.,',+ : ' '  ::(" '+':" it's a +healthy outlet. 
'~were getttng'a real~sn0w.~.. +" +EMBRACE HER " 
job "++ . . . . .  " "- " " " 'iA '+ ":;; ' ..; .._t '.But when'Spring comes, I 
+;~ un .wnen:we get a maw, or shall embrace hot' lovingly 
rfiin, 'i.our 'basement suite with all the :tenderfiess her 
floods. :~ Most peg. ple change sw~tness brings. I Shall pay 
into theirebmfy.slippers after b0mhge~;~to crocuses and 
a!hard clay's!:w0rk. My wife . daffodils;and :I" shall try to 
and I?-:.Wemear rubber boots., think of'this winter as nothing' 
-litthe municipalitgor a ena but a .bad dreahi~-. 
asso~:iation would .,.lend ~ But: I 'm n0t' al l '  i!that 
n~e the ice-niaking'equipment 'unhappy..,Just got a letter 
they are"suppos~-.to beget-.: frbm,myT, in~laws, in Mid- 
ti.ng, we cottld turn our floors ~'+ dlefield,' Cbiinecfieut.; ? . 
it~ice, oh yes we'cou!d! Then ;; AwaY;.: do~vii(~s0uth: ere, 
W~e could charge a¢linissidri for!" 'they.h~d just a ha d a~new fall 
Idds'want!hg to skate.'. ".: • . 0f/six wet inches of snow and 
' . +" ' ~-' *~'!another :six was expected by 
i'i PL~,Y HOCKEY, I .': ~'~' ' . m0t;n|ng.:"  
r l lyana~ 
take.vet:: 
fina[lged+ir,i+il+ 
The Gu~;~a Parliament Satur~:'~ 
day approved in principle a bill .|. 
which empowers the state to na- :/ 
tionalize the Canadian-owned~/ 
I)emerara Bauxite Company,' 
)emba), with which negotia- 
r majority government 
control broke down last week• 
• ' Demba is owtied by ~e Alu-~ 
minum Co. ofCanada Ltd. 
(A]Ca , ) ;  (+.  . . . .  + 
• :~he ~second readitig of the .... 
Bauxite Nationalization Bill; 
as passed in the National 
iy after seven hours of 
de.hate. 
~.ing time, the Opposition 
; Progressive party, !ed 
~y former premier Dr. C'heddi •
Jagan, aligned itself behind the' 
governing People's National.~' 
t;ongress of Prime Minister~ 
Forbes Burnham +while the /  
small United Force rernainedi 
adamantly against nati0naliza.~:i 
~ O n  . ' L "+ 
The nationalization bill';' 
which includes an amendment 
I 
Q. My wife and I are both 
retired. 8he recelves the Old. 
I 
Tax  ~ tips 
+_,_  w.., rto+ block am making out my ine0me tax . Q. I will be ellgllde lot" a -+ +". !'i. i return and claiming my wife pension under' the Old .'Age ~,+-/ : , • • : :~ii~ ii ~ i must I' include the Old Age ~ iSecuHty Act in 11~1 andintend 
+++o...,.+o, ++++__o., I HOward bid: her Income? !continue to contribute to the A. Yes. .The Old Age  ';Catmda Pemdon Plan ore'my Security Pension is ~her in- Iselbempleyed hmome tmtU ! come and must be taken into .i r~ch 20 years of agc? 
account in determining the  A. The fact that you will be ' ; . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  i 
amount, if any, of your  
married exemptior~ 
Q• Last year my wife and I 
decided to assfst a child who 
lives in another eount.ry. We r 
send regnlar payments for 
this child to receive food, ' 
clothing and edaCatlon under 
the "Foster Parents Plan". 
We have not adopted thin 
youngster, but I um won- 
dering can I claim the child as ~ 
a dependant on my Income tax. 
return, or claim the money I. 
send to her as a charitable- 
donation? 
A. You may not claim the 
child as a dependant as you 
did not have custody or control 
over the youngster. However, 
payments made in the year to 
the Foster Parents Plan Of 
Canada are eligible for 
deduction as charitable 
donations when supported by 
proper eceipts. 
:in receipt of a pension under 
Ithe Old rAge  S e c u r i t y  Act has 
Ino hearing on your liability to 
'contribute to the Canada 
'Peksion Plan. Therefore until 
:you reach 70 years of age and 
icontinae to have contrilmtory 
iearnings you will be reqnired 
',to contribute to the Plan 
iunless you should be in receipt 
;of a disability pension or 
iretirement pension udder the 
iCanada Pension P lan  or 
iQuehec Pension Plan. 
'. Q. Is a farmer require(! to 
!make Canada Pension Plan 
deductions from the wsges 
paid to farm help? 
A. Deductions for the 
::Canada Pension Plan mint be 
made from all wages paid for 
farm labour, provided the 
employee isbetween 1g and 70 
;years of age and has received 
cash wages of $250 or more 
Some B.C. New Democratic 
Party big guns have levelled 
their sights at Skeena MP 
Frank Howard who is con- 
testing the federal leadership of 
the NDP. 
In an attempt to ween party 
delegates to/the April con+ 
vention~in Ottawa from the 
Howard camp, some top party 
officials here have formed a 
"Lewis for Leader" committee. 
They intend to back federal 
NDP deputy, leader David 
Lewis. 
"The committee will assist in 
raising funds and in coor- 
dinating Mr. Lewis's campaign 
for the National Leadership of 
the New Democratic Party in 
B.C.," said a committee 
spokesman. 
A WEDGE 
The committee was formed in 
Howard,- 45, whose adopted, 
• home is Terrace, .Js the'oaly 
B.C. candidate+++in 'th'+',a:ace. 
Lewis, and the other con- 
tenders, all come from 0ntarln 
Leading the indirect attack on 
Howard is •Dave Stupich, 
provincial president of the B.C. 
NDP and former MLA for 
Nanaimo. 
Other MLA's who are 
members of the committee are 
Ernie Hail (Surrey) and Dennis 
Cocke (New Westminster). 
Former provinc!al eader and. 
MLATom Berger is also a 
member of the committee,. 
NOMINATIONS 
According to the committee, 
of the 23 B.C. federal con- 
stituency organizations, seven 
have so far nominated ap- 
proximately 50 delegates to 
attend the national Convention " We've got a nide~ big living " • upstate. New • York is andhas worked for 25 days for an apparent attempt to drive a 
in November . . .  : . .. . room. Maybe they:can;pjay snowboundl .M0ntreal is neededt° the toGuyana constitution, Q. What are the the employer wedge into during the party ranks in B.C. in Ottawa. year. 
A ~tal of 198 inches m all hockey there! ~.-'i ~.:,i~.' ,~. ,~': snowbound Toronto is buried, have at least a two-' 
sa~ysht~1eorge.' : ,  :- There s a nice fi~}aceand Then I g°t a letter fr°m mY ~_1 thirds affirmative vote for g • It passed 46 t  3. . 'requirements regardieg ICash. There's al ~an. • . . ,. .... :; bookcase they,could use for grandmother wholives in Fort nassa e keeping my business records 
.. Marcn uian t come in.!ize a g0ai posts, i . " Myers • Beach, Florida. A - -  after I have tiled my income 
T tax return? lion lv~ore nKe a polar near WRh the • . ,_ " prbfits derived " frigid 80 degrees there, she Leaves  scene  A. Records must be kept 
+ . , : . . . .  from this we could live rent writes. I can see them all 
. .  BAINS(~AME . free." ' . . . . . .  • ++ " wi+appedupandinlongjohns.- ,, , . . . .  until written permission to 
destroy them is received from A mw .aa.ys ago me rains Now, I don't mind the water No wonder. Robert Stanfield e l i  acc ident  ' - -  
the Taxation Department• s t o ~ ~  f o r  i t  
came. h toozea nK e precmus much. After all I was born in ' is all aglow these days. A driver lho left the scene of This would involve writing to ] 
svnng. Then came tne Vancouver and have webbed In. the meantime,; an accident was fined $150 in District Taxation Office wretched cold front that feet • Mush. Huge bed  o. f  o re  court Tuesday. stating what records you wish Hai'ry Brown, 30, struck a. to destroy, the yearsinvolved, 
vehicle near the Terrace Hotel : and your reason for wishing to m 
on February 7. Police said he ;destroy them. A point to bear 
', • . i" failed to remain at the scene, r in mind'~i.~-th'~f'~'Sii~lly "p -" 
found in  Liar d H.,...,. Ill • ~~~,++ m~. ,2.2s III 
• ~ ~  "~ BOyS (under  15) $1.$01 I I  i 
""' " '" "" " ' " f~  ~ ~ Shaves , , . ,  I II Paramount Mining Ltd. has cident geochemical soil is some geological, geophysical 
issued a rep°rt that rec°n'/i anomaly, ,  together with andgeochemicalevideneefora ~ iJ 
naisanee drilling to date on its favorable geological on- possible ore body in the centre 
Liard copper-molybdenuml vironment, suggest a potential, of the property. 
.property in.nor!hwestern B.C. I yet to be explored, of up to about The report further stated k Avenue 
nncxtcates at least so miuion tons I .200 million tons. that, in accordance with the 
cent°fpr°bably°regrading'35per , c o p p e r  and, .04 p r cent The known ore and geological current agreement between ~ t ~ f  I 1~ Bo S.o_ II ~ / 
' setting arecontinuations of the Paramount and Hecla Minin " rber ___o ,_  
m°l, Ybdenite. ' ./.a.djacent Liard Cop.non: Mines Co., the value to Paramount ~ ' l 
...... -ane.2report :was lwr.it!en b~.~.~|dt.~;gp~(~.e*~,~}lliod,,,~.th.ehpresen~ly, indlcaled ore " A~IL ~!  Open Now.n6 days a week |J ~i~$n $1ore consumng engineers,, ummage, t +'  i+" i . . . .  : t . . ""'~ . . . . . . .  " . . . .  )' /gP' '" nalPilaJ j@re'" s' been" wouldbe'ab°ut$6°mllll°nr II . . . . .  " + : ; :  ';i 
!,; uampeel!.~ .ASS,o~late.s,~t~l.. t:t~:.indi'i~t(~d~by, Mri!|ifig.:.~'~'.+~ ,~,; .~!f furtltel+,eZp]orali~n.,pr~veS. 
' me(' tt says.menorm anu°re east,°°~Y ,SwnereOpen tea l'lnthe south-additi0nendt°the ore body on':, arthat the'ore body extends:to the r ~ .  ~k _~ [ 'A : ross :  f rom L ibrary I I  
' • t . l of paramount s' ea suggested by geophysical - on  Park  Avenue it 
large IP- anomaly and. com- ..J. property , the report adds; therd , and geochemical anomalies, , 
11/11111111 . " . (  
MIDWEST MOBILE HOMES LTD ++ + : . : . • . ~'~"~"  ~"~'~-~ --v'~ ~ -~ " 
n n m ~  ~ ~ " ~ 12x 62 3 Bedroom 
F - . 
Paramount 
• See DENYSS LAZAR, Midwest +~i~: / ( Completely furnished, Why pay $13,000.00? 
nmunnn~ new conce~j, in luxury mobile home -1  Dealers for "/+ " ' (  " ,iving. Full~(~xperienced, he'seager Our Sole Price 
1o serve yod.+ Denyss says, "1! iVs on 
n . *  perkwood -i .... I wheels we'll take~it..~i.in.?i!~irade." $ 8 995 CO 
n ,"+ PoromOun#. ++ n: ::+, We' l l  pu ,  th is  uni t  on any 101 
tn l l l k  I+ +* ;-: '+ +... *,\++:-:. IMI omestead  : arnner " ; ' " ' ' ":/ . . . . .  ' ,'+ ~ ." : :'+'::'" ':+ +1 .~ I ' : '" :  ~ ! +++. *++( ` .,+ * ..... '' ;.+,/'+ """ ~ ~  ~" ~ within and power,  100 miles, sewerh°°k and . up heat water  +.+i 
. . . .  +++:**  . . . .  + ++++1+ + + 
+. .A l l  un i ts  made.  in -B .C .&  A lber ta  ; " :  : h +L . ' '' ' " ' L ~ : '/~ 
Ini  // I , ,  I 
. , : :  , - -  + - -  4=- -  t +' -" + ; ' Our  Midwest dealershlns thro,,gh^ut ; For!/~Uality and,comfort in mobi le homes ~ - 1 -4  ' - + ' " ~ = - ' ' d r  4 Ira' /  
. *.~ .',, ~'+':, ; • + ~ . • . . . . .  . ++'.~. . . .  ,, : western  ~. -anaaa  se l l  SERVICE  , f i r s t  " 
' . ~ . ,~.,. ,.':+.L : . . . . .  " " " "  * , . , ' , • ' " - .  . , . 
~ '  :" i:+ :;ii!iiii'~* i + " ~ isee:+" . ,. i~ . i , i+ + :- • ' +:  : ~ .  
. .  . . ' ; . ' . . :  . ; .++'++ . . / . . / ;  • ,+' "+:..,,:. ' . ' . . . . . . .  " ' +i. . ASK ABOUT OUR PURCHASE PLAN . , . . . . .  
+ + m- - , ,o  .n rnn¢  t in '  .o,i , , . . //++ ,++ 
L Sa__  n_ 'n  n;m " n I I  II ~ ' $422 HiGHwAY+ W. + 
• ; '. • ~ . '~: " • ' ' . . . ' PHONE ... " .  +".++. i.+++.+ +. . . 
i ......... , +:,:U+ + t + v lwml t ,  mmvmmn;: + lmlk lim RmS.,,,:,m:"+/i/" " 
+:+!: ~ .  '.. +:::' ~i . , ' ,  : ;:"iP~+i;.'":! " .'::~,'"++'*" /"+. - :i' TRA ILER OFF!CE 'TO REAROF LOT' }.+~ .. " ,  ' : . '  . . . . . . .CONE MIL l=WEST OFPOHVE'LUMBER) : "  I . . . . .  ,+  . 
l+/++/++'+ll / /++/+/++l ..... 11 /+ i t  i/+tm t++t/il... 
• , . . . . . .  +++ +.++++,.. + +++ ++ +++:++ 
• +~ , . . . .  . . . .  L 
+ " / • ' , , '  t ,, . .  " ' + ," \ " . ' " ' . . ' " ' ' p . ' • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~+ . . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • , . . . .  , . ,+ . : ' /  =. .!+.'.:++ 5 ,+~+!+,~;~:~+,+'Y':;!+.~.+,~:~ 
lm iuto .  ~U.~t~'gtven~to~ " ~ : :  .+ .  , : .  
idestroy records which are less 
~than six yenrsokL + ~ . . + + '+ ~' " 
PAGE6 
l i ER  NAMESAKE. . .Cath ie  F raser  Spencer  
holds ~voung Cathie Clark,  daughter or Mr. and 




TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
...... ~ j  
decide{I to name their ninth child "Cathie" a~ a about Mrs. Spencer eceiving a lifetime mem- 
tribute to the former Herald publisher. Clark bership to the Terrace Ci~amber of Commerce-- 





A driver Who Swe~ed to 
avoid a parked car, hit an Dn- 
coming vehicle Saturday. 
Colleen Froese who was 
• THURSDAY; MARCH 11, 1971 
.. , BY PEGGY PHOENIX  ' :~  ' 
J , | , 
+ 
.Many Hapl)y rtlems ell the daughter Valerie in Vancouver. driving west on Park Avenue, 
pulled out to pass a parked car 
and hit one driven by Lanny 
Balcaen, also of Terrace. 
The two cars received a total 
~f $300 damages. 
Neither driver was injured. 
and no charges laid. 
days go to .M. Watson, Linda 
Leason,.. Kathleen English, 
Karen Nelson, Edith Leason, 
Carom Cade, .Margaret Lifin 
and Barbara Ayers. 
. * . . o . o o . o , . . . . "  • 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lynch and 
son Guy of Rosetown, Sascat- 
chewan, visited with their 
earlier this w~k and are now 
visiting ' with', their  son and  
daughter?in:law Mr.;and Mr. J . '  
Lyhdh and Family of Terrace. 
, . "  . . ~ . * , 4 . . . . . . :  , 
Mrs.! A.  :BeaimOnt and Miss 
Dawn '~ Petei-s0n: have  returned 
to Ter race  af ter  :spending 10. 
days visiting in Pr~ee George~ 
Ask for this booklet from our re] )resentative, 
Messrs .  J .G ,  Wi l son  and  
J . J .~  Ledoux  ~ 
who wi l l  be at 
, ake lse  Mot0 ' r  Hote l  on  
!onday  eve  ntng i :  March  
nd  Tuesday ,  March  16t ]  
n t i l  l a te  a f te rnoon .  
Te lephone 635  - 228 '  
I f  you  requi re  a term Map to  starl  
modern izeorexpandyourbus iness  
we inv i te  you  to  d iscuss your  need= 
wi th  our  representat ive .  
DEVELOPMENT BANK 
TERM FINANCING FOR CANAOIAN BUSINESSES 
1320 - 5 th  Avenue 
Pr ince  George ,  B .C .  
Howard knocks 
voting blocks 
"Regretfully there is 
developing within the New 
Democratic Party a system of 
voting at our forthcoming 
Convent',on that would involve 
blocks or groupings ef delegates 
voting as blocks," Skeena MP 
Frank Howard warned in 
Winnipeg last week. 
? "We'd-have always had an, 
!unders~nding that de lega~ 
exercise their decisions on an 
individual basis or at the very 
most on a constituency basis," 
hc said. "While it isn't possible 
to constitutionalize this system 
it has alway been adhered to as 
a matter of principle." 
Howard, 45, is one of 
five candidates for the federal 
leadership of the NDP• 
"We have always had the 
ultimate degree of free open 
debate among members, 
de legates ,  const i tuency  
organizations and the like and 
sometimes this has resulted in 
groups being formed for the 
purpose of trying to get certain 
ideas, adopted ,.~y~•conventions; 
but these"'~oups W'ere..slio~t~ 
living with no idea' that  the~) 
should establish themselves as 
permanent bodies," Howard 
said in a statement• 
HITS WAFFLES 
He said there is a different 
situation existing now with the 
formalized group which calls 
itself Waffle. "Let me say, " 
I I I  I I 
AT THE LOCAL CHURCHES' 
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllln I I  II IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllMl~l,ml 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE -==- 
Service Schedule - 4647 Lazelle Ave. = 
- Sunday School 10:()0 a.m. i 
-= Morning Worship 11:00 a .m. .  Phones' 
== Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 635.2434 E 
=== Bible Study Office __ 
-= Tuesday 7:30 p.m. Home 635-5336 - 
=- Youth Night Thursday" 7:3"0 p.m. -- 
- The end of your search for a f r iendly church, i 
~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ M ~ i  
Salvation Army 
4451Greig 
9:45 Sunday School ~7:30 Thursday Night 
11:00MorningWorship "Bible Study & Prayer 
said Howard, "at the outset hat 
the Waffle have developed some 
acceptable ideas and of course 
some that will not be ae- 
ceptable." 
"The key point though, is that 
any formalized group tends to 
operate and think in terms of 
itself as a block that will aet and 
,vote as a block and not as~ in- - 
rdividuals represent|rig- .con 
stituencies." 
He continued that "the fur- 
thor result is that other groups 
form which then tend to operate 
against policies being 
developed on the basis of ex- 
change of ideas•" 
"For my own part," he ad- 
ded, "I deplore this sort of 
development because it very 
easily can preclude the Con- 
vention fr()m making the 
decision about he leadership on 
'the basis of merit, ability, 
political experience and rapport 
with the general public." 
"If there is one thing I would 
urge the Party and Convention 
Delegates to do it would be to 
refrain from becoming involved 
in block voting or power plays 
for such things work against the 
concepts of democracy," 




BY JOHN BALZER 
• Paul Fournier says, "Ninety- 
nine people out of every hun- 
dred are lonely and that the one 
who says he isn't, probably is." 
We all have exprienced 
loneliness. 
• Have you ever stopped to 
ask yourself why am I 
lonely and afraid of 
? being alone. Lonliness is 
very real in our day and age. it 
often comes upon us unex- 
pectedly. David Augsburger, 
speaker of the Mennonite Hour, 
suggests the following we~ys of 
learning to live: x~itl~.qonliness. 
-- Keep an live mind. Put it to 
work on meaningful tasks. 
Feed it with good, 
reading and great thoughts. 
- Plan creative projects• See 
where you can be of service to 
others. Plan your schedule full 
of worthwhile, meaningful 
tasks. 
-- Build a life of faith, in- 
tegrity and value with few 
regrets, aminimum of remorse. 
Learn to accept yourself, both 
your strength and limitations 
and you can live with loneliness. 
In conclusion, let' us be 
realistic and face lonliness with 
a determination to deal With it. 
Jesus said, "Remember I will 
be with you always to the end of 
the age." 
Why not give the above 
mentioned a serious try, then let 
me know if it has helped you. 
Centennial plans 
are  unfo lded  
• " • • • • Frank's Television Servicing 
Opens Friday! 
COMPLETE ELECTRONIC. REPAIRS 
Televissons • 
, Rad'ios i' " 
/ , Sa le t  and  par ts  , 
' .~  . . ', , - , .  H*  
, ,~  , ,  serv ice ,  P ' ' ' : 'L Z 
- . . . .  SP#CIA{! L
OFF:  "°¢"r 
All tubes and partsl ;:' 
7:30'Eve0!ng Services Meeting" (HURRY!  GOOD ONLY UNTILMARCH i9" : . ;  :. i :  : . ! ( ;  ~:i'~:: 
For into on other activities Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635-5446 
KNOX UNITEDCHURCH 
Cor. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe 
St. Phone 635-6014 , 
Sunday Services: 
Church Scho61 ' ]1:00 a,m. 
' M o r n i n g  Worship 11:00 a.m, 
Nursery & 
Kindergarten I1:00 a,m. 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
CHURCH 
(:.or. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
10:00-  Sunday School 
11:00 - -  Morning Worship ~ :30 p.n~. - - 'Even ing  Serv;ce 
ednesday 7:30 p.m. - -  Prayer and 
elble Study 
Rev. B,B. Ruggies 4664 Park  
Avenue. 
iPhone 635.5115 
I I I  I 
[ CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
CoT. Sparks St. & Uark Ave. 










Sparks Street at Straume Av~. 
Rev. John Vandyk 
Phone: 635-262~ 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School "~ '  
11:00 a.m, Worship Service 
.S:O0 p.m. Worsh;p Service 
Back to God CFTK Hour 
Friday 9:30 p.m. 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle•Avenue, Terrace. 
Angllcan Church of Canada 
SUNDAY SERVICES:  10:15 ar, i 
'every Sunday. 
(Sunday school and babys l t tng 
Included) 
WEEKDAY SERVICES:  as posted 
o~ the church door. 
t gAP  m t i  _ ,  _ _ :  . .... a ee ng  
Thcregularmonthiymeetinglandpisnsf°r~nemberstoses " F r n n k  ~ T ~ _ l ~ s v . ¢ . ~ n ~ ,  ~ r u . ~ . n n  
of the Old Age Pensioners[ the Cen.tennial paraite and other . • wm . ~w I . V m ~ ' / l i l I F l i  . ~ W ' V l I .  a l i l l q ~  
tio [, Branch 73, was I events, ' • • i. . . • ' : '  ~ . '  ' • • . " i ! lw' .~ 
ch a t theC iv icCenter  I After the meeting, re f resh .  ' . . . .  . !. .. . .  ' ~ . ' . . ~ • . : " .•  . • ' 
nel ibers present. I ments were  supplied by the 3311 KALUM : , ' ' " ' • , .  " ,.. .. . PHONE 635.3715 ' 
ghl ght of the meeting I :Terrace Kinette Club., . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " . . . .  
pesentat ion  of the I • ' :i.. ' ' • . .  ;.. ". , .' , ~ . . : : . ... - . .  • • . . . .  . . . . .  .~! . . . .  , "  .. : 
a l  ~ummittee report. I
m ~eting of the com- I i • .' : • " ' . ' : '  " . : ' ' ..... ,-~./ ,~:~ . . . .  ,~ .. 
on Februar ' ' ~ ,~ , . . . . .  .ogramforthel i ' ; ., 
summer  was I ' I - ~ l~m- ,~ I• l  i l _ t~  ~ lWl l~ l~11~l l~ le  • , , :  : i ' , : ,  : , ' : : :  ' ~ ~ ; >  ':i~. 
Jbj : t  to  changes[ ! / ~! ~ ' 11 " . . . . .  • '. • .• . . . .  ; • : ,  • , ' ,~ . .  : ,  : • .  ~ ~ . ; , ; ,  ;~,;~ ~ ~ . 
• ~ " , . - , , ."  - . . ,> :  ! ~. , , , ~ ~' :; , ~ 
-- May e, an I ~ I q i ;OMPg iT i  AUTOMATIC  ~1 Meet  . . . .  . .  . , . . . . . .  , ~ ~ ; : ~ ' : : . :  .:,,,:. 
. . . . . . . .  : . ,  .~, .... . .. ~ <~.~,',~ , 
,a' lee I '  I ~ s m v , ¢ e l  DOn%; Jp .e i~| t l lN l lS  ~ i l i .~!~i , ?~.~. : : .~ : :  
• . ' .  " " . ( , '  " .  . . . .  " ,  , : .  ' t ,~ ; : ;~ '~ '  " "  . . 
/ I ' I ~ n ' i / / ' ~  . - " I ' Transmiss ion  manager•  ' ~ ~ J ~ i ~ : ! ~ ? ~  ':~ 
/ ! I ~ ~  ~:1 :  He guarantees 'qua l i ty  " ~ ! :  
( , ' ",. ~ . `  ~"" All Work,Ful ly.Guaranteed ' . ' . . .  I i,li  m,s, TERRACEs. , .-AUTO M TICRes.63 693, TRANSMIS$1ON:::", " '  
Organization, nch , s 
held Mar h 4  t e ivic enter 
with 19 m mbers r sent. 
The hi light 
was the resentation   ~ .
Centennial Commit ee 
At the eeting 
mittee 
suggested prog  for the 
Centennial 
prepared, subject  ges 
suggested 
Centennial Committee• 
Plans call for: 
annual tea given by Ladies of 
the Roy.al Purple ~ 
- June 2, a m tinee at th~ 
Tillicum Theatre, sponsored by  
i Bill Young 
June  16, afternoon.tea by the 
Legion Ladies 
-- July 2, a banquet given by 
the town for all Senior Cit izens 
-. July 28, a garden party at 
Villa AX.Ksan for members of 
the OAPO by Mrs. Alathea Cox 
Music Director: Stuart McCa l lum andher  committee.  
w 
• ,•• , "  . j  , , 
i ~ , !  . , .  
..Phone: 635-.5882 phone 63S.4207 ' , ,  " Other events include a stag ' I 
• " M~'n rig Sdrv ce at 11:00a..m 5855Paster: Peter Horsefleld phone. 635:. I L l ) .  ,par ty ,  special, party• for women .., 
Sunday SChool 9:4Sa.m.~ ; ' • | r " -  , . ' ' .  . . J  
. ,"  . • •, . . ~ . " "  , ' Office: ,1726 Lazel e'Ave, p.hone635• ; . ' . . . . .  _" =1 llBand,:p.ents • i 
5•o,o .: ,0. i=, ,E sc"ooq dfsappointed • I 
Agar  Ave~ I 1 .., - .~ . ,  .~ I . . . .  ~'1 0o ~"&~ ' "-'~-"~--= ~ ~, , ; .  | I. AsSociatlon'was di~ppointed ai ] 
• ' J .  : ¢1[ ;111~ " LYL I~ ID IU I I~ I IE~"  J~  . . . . .  ' " . . . . . . . . .  
• ~-u.~. . .~ ~. / .  " ' from In~lla wil ls g= k at  hoth I I  the turnout o flleirdance held I ] 
\ .~ .At ' .g J . _ r /  . • ~ i~rv ices :  • ~ '~ .: ~ ,  I I~ntheC iv ieCenteronFeb.  Sl to ,  ~ t 
~:  %/ - ; .  ~ . :, ~~ . . . . .  ., ~; ~ :. . . . . . .  ,: ': • ' :::: II~Psp°mor"the~y°ui~" people of. the ; i "~ 
• - .~:  . . . . . . . . .  . "" - , .  , '  ..=~.2, ,•!~"2 '~" ' :  ':~.'"~" . l~andonitgtuurtOVletor l i t  th is  i a'none ~1~-7~ lies a ,u~m-azw " " '  ' • " - -  • d 
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'Forecast For'PlieYear:Ahead - ' 
For'All Readers Born B~tween 
March 14th and MarcliT20 
*You martian people should get.ready for action. 
You will have ~pportunity to makegreat progress 
in your business ventures and in your career if you' 
make yourselves alive to your possibilities. If self- 
employed and concerned with exports, this could 
,- indeed become a golden year. 
It is also unlikely you will be held back through 
want offlnance. 
In• •domestic~life, however, certain problems. 
could arise, such as the health of' loved ones, o r  
cares or Worries of one description or another. 
For the young and unattached romance can 
blossom and may provide them with pleasant 
memories and experienees~ " .,, . ' 
AQUARIUS 
January 21 - Febrfiary 19 
To-day is excellent for 
romance and a surprise 
meeting ,could in some cases 
pave the way [or true love. But 
try not to be too fresh, otherwise 
there •could be a passage at 
arms. To-m0rrow you will find 
to be an inspiring day, and 
Wednesday a very lucky, day. 
But don't settle upon Friday for 
a romantic date. 
PISCES ' 
February 20- March 20. 
Spend this Sundayquietly and 
pleasureably. You will then be 
fit and ready for the busy and 
' gainful week which iies ahead of 
you, concerning~which you will 
have your first inspiration to- 
morrow." 0n.Wednesday y0u 
may' have opportunity to score 
quite a~ big business uccess. 
Butsee that'all deals are ClOsed 
before next week-end. 
• ARIES .. 
~- March 2"1 - April 21 m~  
Spend a veryrpleasant Sunday 
with your spouse or partner, but. 
avoid entering into any kind o f  
business discussion. To-morrow 
a* new plan may present, itself 
Xvhich could lead to a success 
-story, the fruits Of which may 
.well appear on Wednesday. But 
Prospectors  eor 
I THE EARTH 
This ~solid ball we live on, 
known as Earth is aetually quite 
unstable and under constant 
change. 
We believe t'he Earth was 
originally a cloud of extremely 
hot swirling gasses. As  the 
gasses cooled, a mater ia l  
solidified whieh we call 'rock', 
and a lot of water condensed to 
form the oceans. 
Naturally, the outer part of 
the Earth cooled first, a crust 
was formed, while the center 
part still re~hains molten, very 
hot, and under extreme 
pressure. 
Due t'o shrinkage and other 
effects, the' crust became 
crinkled and folded much the 
same as an apple wrinkles when 
,it dries. " " '~. . ...... 
~T  LAVA FLQWS 
he folds and~@Tri/IRle~ tEE~ 
rd crust caused'weaknesses 
through which the molten in- 
terior or 'magma' could escape. 
When the magma flows out into 
the atmosphere and the surface 
Of the Earth, we  eall the 
resultant rock, "'extrusi'Ve, 
volcanic, or lava". 
When the magma could not 
reach the surface, but became 
trapped down in the Earths' 
crust, the rock which crystalize 
or solidifies from. the magjna is 
Imown as 'intrusive' rock, and 
can be recognized by its typical 
Ci'ystalline appearance (like 
granite). 
Lava, on the other hand, 
solidifying on the surface, cools 
' quite rapidly. Under these 
conditions, crystals such as in 
granite cannot form. 
Immediately the crust 
solidified, eroisien started. 
Alternatingheat and cold, wind, 
water, and gravity all' help to 
.break down solid reck to form 
s0il. 
GOOD EXAMPLE 
A very good example of 
exyrusive rock can be .seen 
North of Lava Lake, about 50 
miles North of Terrace, 
e 
:" : "  r 
This molten rock came out of a 
crack; flowed down what was 
likely a creek valley, dammed 
up what is now Lava Lake, 
turned and flowed to the Nass 
River where with a. greaL 
hissing and steaming, ran down 
the river and along the south 
side for some miles. 
Finally, perhaps the pressure 
was released or molten rock 
solidified in-the 'Volcanic neck' 
and the flow stopped. 
COURTESY ~ Northern (BC) 
• CHAMBER OF  MINE~ 
there may be something to iron 
out next week-end. . 
. . TAURUS . L 
- .  '., Apr i l  Z2; Mar 21 . *  
Good selwice ta~ ()filex~' .will 
bring its .own rewards thts 
week. Occupationally an en- 
couraging period, and i f  you 
have the right dream about it, 
success is attainable. But dbn't' 
iea~,e the running till next week- 
end as you willbe'fagged out by 
then. * * ' 
eEmNr 
• May 22 ;'June 21 
Take an excursto~ to-day for 
the purpose of visiting those of 
whom you are ~,ery fond. An. 
exchange Of confidence with a 
well-wisher could lead-to a wo-. 
r~while tip.:But do not divulge, 
~ yo~/plansi toF 'anotlier ,as you 
Could .very ;well find. yourself 
::doubie-cressed.... 
~= . ; " CANCER. : 
'~In' ~ ' ' Juae 22:JU13~22 
' : .  ~An "unexpected-rvisitor may 
"arriVe'to-day nd might spring 
a:delightful,surprise. Start off a 
ready-made plan of campaign 
to-morrow, for there are signs 
that this could boa very lucky 
week for'you, especially in the 
fields of business or career. But 
if you are courting, try to avoid 
nextSaturday for fixing a tryst. 
A big let-down'could very well 
result from it. 
July 23- Augu/t SS ~' .//~;ii~ 
To-day commendably-a~.~,!~ 
vanees human, i~eiationship~-? 
albeit with a dispute or'tw0:lit~ 
. some cases. Promoti~al force~) [ 
may advance things aLsta~g~[ 
further to-morroW, and ~uld r~[  
followed" by a remarldlblY 
change. 'But don't quarrel  ~Viti]'~ | 
the spouse over mon(~y matters. ' 
" r :..sViRG 0' ;' 
'~. AUgust23- September 22 
Whtch ;for 'your ~;opportunity 
this'weekl as 'there. possibly 
could 'be ~ cimnce for making 
money: But lit Will demand a 
certaih amount of dexterity., 
Also y0u must be careful how 
you spend i t  because it could 
very easily slip th~;ough your 
fingers. 
LIBRA 
. .  September23- October 22 
The joys of spring may in- 
tensify your happiness, and if 
you are courting you may be 
feeling right on top of the World. 
Shduld you keep it up, youmight 
even find yourself* engaged 
before the week is up! Sunday 
and Wednesday should be your 
luckY days. 
SCORPIO 
October 23- November 2I 
Something might happen to 
increase• your domestic en- 
joyment to-day. There are signs 
that you could be of. great 
services to others as this week 
progresses. But be sure you .' 
avoid getting caught up  in 
disputes at the very end of :the 
week: 
SAGITTARIUS 
November 22- December 21 . 
NovemberZ2 ~December21 
If you are of impressionable 
age an exciting friend may 
suddenly stimulate you" in a 
romantic interest. You may be 
enjoying this to-day *and 
dreaming about it to-m0rrow, 
After whcih you maybe waiting 
'eagerly for "the next  da~; 
Wednesday. But watch out lest, 
this romance, overheats ', beca- 
me there is a risk it could[ 
defuse you by the week-end. 
CAPRICORN 
December 22- January 20 
Your main interest may very 
well lie in domestic matters 
during the course of this week. 
For one thing you may be pl- 
anning spring-cleaning or re- 
decorating your home; and an 
increase in earnings may 
facilitate the execution of the 
plan. For' another, you may be 
bringing good news home 
concerning occupetional in- 
terests. Looks like being a fairly 
good week for you. 
Knox United elects'0fficers 
Three Knox United Church 
members attended a 
Presbyterial meeting in 
Hazelton last Thursday and 
Friday to elect new officers. 
Attending from Terrace were 
Mrs. Len Donaldson, delegate; 
Mrs. Fred Thomas, 
presbyterial secretary and Mrs. 
Don Walker. 
The delegates also toured the 
K'san Indian Village, Wrinch 
Memorial Hospital and the 
Hazelten Receiving Home. 
A presbyterial committee of 
three people was elected, rather 
than a single president.. 
On the committee are Mrs. 
Irene Starr of Kitimaat Village, 
Miss Rene Gardiner of Hazelton 
and Mrs. Dave Sutherland of 
Port Simpson. • 
More than 33 people, from 
various parts of the presbytery, 
attended the meeting. 
An executive meeting will be 
held in Terrace on April 6. 
The agenda includes planning 
for a United Church Women 
rally also in Terrace in late May 
or early June. 
FORSALE 
I APPALOOSA CPALOMINOlt~COLT 
REG. PENDING. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '2OO.OO 
' FLASHY GRAY T.B. QUARTER 
HORSE GELDING,.. . . . .  * .~ . . . . . . . . . .  .... $d~T/aeU U . A .. -
ALSO OTHER STOCK FOR SALE 
DRIFTWOOD RANCH 
Box S44 Smithers, B.C. iii~ 847-2429 
' . . I I 









Agents for North  
Hog growing pellets • 
Laying pellets 
Beef pellets 
Beef range pellets 
Horse pel lets 
Salt blocks •(cobalt) 
Range *protein blocks 40 Ibs. 
Horse protein blocks 40 Ibs. 
Pacific • Feeds Ltd. ,i 
:. ". . . . .  • 















4636 LAZELLE  AVE.  




::::¥ $~~-~. -~- . .~ . - .~ .~- . . .~ :~ 
| " "  
70 IMPALA Chev. 2dr, hdt.," 
'V.8, auto; power sir. and brks., radio, air, 
/cond., one-owner St,6OO :~ l lm~ 
OFF new price. NOW $ v m ~  
~'~..'.¢.~;~::.~:~.~:i8~$~:.::~:::.o.~:~ 
~ ~ i : _ .  "~, . " 
- -  v m w l n m u l n  
2 d~;'~hd:; 6Cy:aut0. : '. ~.'" :$ '1  nd~'= '~I 
Mill may 
re-open 
at  TakU 
i Negotiatiens ~e in progress 
fo r -~e reopening of the New 
Taku Mines  Ltd., mill at 
Tulsquah in the Atlin district, 
and a feas|biiity study is 
planned, reports J.D. Mason, 
who is managing th e company. 
Limited work on' the Banker 
claims has shown' silver-lead- 
zinc-copper mineralization i a 
wide sheared and fractured 
limestone zone. 
meeting of the club for the 
~.ason. 
One of the highlights of the 
meeting was election of of- 
ficers. 
New president is Pat.Boyle; 
vice-president, G.J. Martin; 
S. Harrison; 
Boyle wHl/hea,*li 
loca l  golf il 
W~i le  the  ~ i~:Th0r~hi l l  ~ go l f  ' ] i a ,dL ica~p •~o, t f i c ia ]  •, '~ f~c* -~a 
course lay Under a blanket of  Gi'een~ ~toumai~ent commi~ 
snow,, the-:,Tho~SLLl Golf ~nd head, Alfred Fogtnmii~ grbund~  
uoun~ry, Club is. optimistically c0mmitteer-chairmii~,~i!Ray • 
waiting for Spring. - Taft;,"/social ~onVen~, .'..C_liff. 
Some 35 hardy golfers howed Proceviat/ ~ and lacU~ 
up Sunday at the* first general 'esentafive, Mrs. ProceviaL ~ ~ 
secretary, 
treasurer, Larry Todd; club 
captain, Stephen Sparks; 
Witnesses toRupert  
A Terrace minister, Douglas 
Wentzell, has been appointed as 
the assistant convention 
manager for the semi-annual 
convention of Jehovah's Wit- 
- nesses to be held in Prince 
: Rupert March 12 to '14. 
• Wentzell will be supervising 
up to 20 departments needed to 
fill the needs of some 600 
delegates expected to attend 
~rom the Pacific Northwest. 
The purpose of the convention 
is to provide advanced training 
for .each Witness in using 
Biblical wisdom as a force for 
good in the community. 
According to Vi McKinnou; 
social secretary, BW LaPlante; 
Club pro and .manager; ~noted 
that last ~.year, eb'~8iderable ~ 
money went- improving.'the' 
Clubhouse, but this .y~r  itht~. ' 
concentration would be on the~ 
course itself. . • ::,. : 
This would include prey/din 
show and locker facilities; 
rental; storage space and.ln. 
creased membership, :~ 
Mrs. McKinnon.said she wW. 
be joining Bill and  Amyl 
LaPlante in increasing the; 
number of social events during 
• e 1971 season . . . .  ,: . -. 
The first social event will be a 
SL Patrick'.4 Dinner and Dance 
at the clubhouse, Saturday,". 
March 20 .with cocktails at 7;. 
p.m. dinner at 7:30 p.m. . 
Tickets are available at: 
Cunningham's Drug Store. 
rTillicum Theatre 
PHON E 635-2040 4720 LAK E LSE AV E. 
RATED (G)  
FAMILY  
EN TE RTAI  NMENT 
O O 
Playing March 
A WALT DISNEY 
WILD LIFE FILM 
11, 12, 13 
KING,,,,.,.,..,.OF THE I.. 
iooO° Showt ime 7 & 9:!5 p.m. J 
ALSO SHOWING AS A 
~ l l l l l~ .~ SATU R DAY MATINEE 
! 
# . 9 • . . . . . . . .  y . . . . .  ----~; 
t Given away at i ~ Coming i 
; Saturday Mat inee ~ ~ March 14. 15, 16 ; 
! o. y , ; 
V # 4 Showtime 7 & 9:15 .m. 
Z STUFFED ANIMALS I i " P ~ 
"AND | Carry On 1 " I 
t 6". PAKS OF'PEPSI t : Doctor i 
Al l  Seats 50c ; I - t (Comedy F i lm)  
D 
59 MERCURY '69 MAZDA =nu- 
Pickup, automatic, dr sedan, ke new ~ ~ 2 dr'  
' + ' $ g ' 1 r ~ ' sedan, one.owner 
. . . .  . . . .  . ~ ~ \ \ ~  
'69 FORD 4dr.'sdn.{ V-' 
automatic, air cond., power 
steering and brahes, $1p~mnR'tn~ 
one-owner. PULL PRICE ~-17~P 
'66 ,DODGE 
4 cir. scln., V-0 automatic, 
radio. PULl. PRICE 
~\~.~.¢:.~%~...~ ~:::i:i.'.':i~:i:::::~::.'~'%~.'~::b'.<~.~:..: 
~ ........... , '..'.'.-.-.v.~v~ :;:.:~'~¢~.%~.~.:..%.'~. 
'89S 
'61 METEOR 
'2 S FULL PRICE i I I  iii ="' 9~ 
'68• PLYMOUTHr ,  dr./~,i;i •
automatic, new ~ i~lnt, ':on~, I ~ 'dK~A' !  I~ 
owner. VULL PRICE i .,L i U ' I  ~!  
Sales lo t -  Lakelse Ave. ~ Office; Sales .~ 4S30Gre ig  :, Ave!:! 
• *~:,i ~,~;: ' • i~ • ' * ;  L,.:/. i ~ , : :  • , ..... ~ ..... . . . .  , ,~,.?.~ ;,;L;~/: 
COltVENIEN~E '.~' Cal l  *~'* ' :~ i:~,~;!~'~.~/~_~_:~___ ~ • 
WITH ' ./'~"~'" , . . . . . .  ~, ~,~ ~ • . 
' • ' • ' • i • • ' • ] ~ ~ : • • , ~' i ,  ,. ' • ~ LiL; ~ L t 
, / - .L ' '~ • :' .~. :•i~ • ~ /*i i !i~ ~ /g  * / ' .)'~;;!'~ ' ~'; :i ~ 
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C'est la vie!... 
crepes hollandais 
This nutritious main-course 
idea can be prepared well in 
advance of your planned ining 
hour, then baked while you're 
entertaining your guests, or 
simply relaxing with family. 
Using shellfish with imported 
Holland ehesse, the clish is ideal 
for meatless Lenten menus. 
Preparation of crepes: 
% cup milk t~ cup water 
1 cup-all-purpose flour 3 eggs 
2 tablespoons melted butter 
'., teaspoon salt 
Blend together all the 
ingredients in a blender or in an 
electric mixer at high speed 
until mixture is the consistency 
of cream. 
Allow batter to rest in 
refrigerator for about 2 hours. 
To fry crepes use a no-stick or 
cast-iron skillet 6-7 inches in' 
diameter, greased lightly with 
cooking oil. 
Set pan over moderately high 
heat until it is on the verge of 
smoking. Pour about 2 
tablespoons of batter into 
middle of pan. Fry about 1 
minute until nicely browned. 
Turn with a spatula and cook 
about 30 seconds on the other 
Sa lmon 
sa lad  
side. 
Slide crepe onto a plate and 
continue to cook rest ofbatter, 
greasing pan lightly when 
necessary. Crepes may be 
cooked in advance and stacked 
between layers of waxed paper. 
Makes 12 erepes. 
Shellfish Filling 
2 tablespoons butter 
% eup minced onion 
11~:, cups cooked shellfish meat 
(crab, shrimp, scallop) 
Salt and pepper 
14 cup dry white wine 
Heat butter in skillet. Stir in 
onions, then shellfish. Season 
with salt and pepper. Cook 1 
minute. Add wine. Allow to boil 
rapidly until liquid nearly 
evaporates. 
Variation to Shellfish 
Filling Substitute for shellfish - 
t eup cubed cooked chicken or 
cooked ham 
'., cup mushroom slices 
Alternate filling: 
Saute together in 2 tablespoons 
butter in skillet 
2 tablespoons minced onion 
4 mushrooms, chopped 
'~ cup minced eelery 
I cup finely diced ham 
For your first adventure; try Celery Parmigiana, a most 
delicious combination f celery en casserole with bacon, onion, 
garlic and tomatoes and a generous flourish of Parmesan 
cheese. This is gourmet but the family will like it since it is 
composed of familiar foods. 
cayenne pepper to tase. I 
Preparation of sauce: 
4tablespoonsbutter Celery parmiginna a real dish I tablespoons flour 
r'or an interesting and 
inexpensive salad, combine 
canned salmon and canned 
fruit. This one's ideal for a 
springtime luncheon. 
You need: 
1 large can salmon 
1 cucumber, unpared 
1 teaspoon salt 
~ teaspoon tarragon leaves 
% teaspoon black pepper 
1 tablespoon whilte wine 
vinegar 
2 large cans peach halves, 
drained 
Drain salmon and flake, 
removing skin and bones. 
Quarter unpared cucumber and 
scoop out seeds and discard. 
Chop to yield one cup chopped 
cucumber. Add salt and let 
stand for one hour. Drain. Add 
tarragon, black pepper and 
vinegar to flaked salmon. Add 
drained cucumber. Mound 
salmon mixture into drained 
peach halves. Serve on 
lettuce leaves. Makes 4 
servings. 
q, , /  . 
ACROSS THE NORTHWEST 
2% cups chicken bouillon [ The fresh celery that is 
'.: teaspoon salt 
I white pepper 
'4 cup heavy cream 
2 cups shredded imported 
Holland Edam or Gouda 
Melt butter in saucepan. Stir 
in flour and thoroughly blend. 
Gradually pour in bouillon 
continually stirring as mixture 
thickens. Blend in cream, 
seasonings and imported 
Holland cheese. Sauce is ready 
when the cheese has melted. 
Blend half the sauce into the 
shellfish then place a spoonful 
of the mixture on lower third of 
each crepe. 
Roll crepes. Arrange in a 
lightly buttered baking dish or 
in individual ramekins. Spoon 
over rest of sauce. Sprinkle 
with shredded imported 
Holland cheese or buttered 
bread crumbs if desired. 
Refrigerate until ready to 
bake. Bake in preheated 400 
degree F oven about 15-20 
minutes until bubbling hot. 




DESIGNED FOR FAMILY LIVING 
1000 sq. ft. of livin(l area plus rumpus room a;td finished room 
in full bsmt; the upper floor has 4 ,ice bdmns plus 4 pc bath; 
the main floor is central hall plan comprising large living 
room with fireplace, seperate dining room, V= bath, and 12x24 
combined kitchen & family room with sliding glass doors to 
sundeck; F.A. oil heating. This home is secluded on a 2V= 
acre parcel of land on the bench. Asking $31,500. 
4329 B IRCH AVE.  
Fantastic viewer the whole Skeena Valley. 3 bedrooms with 
additional bedroom in basement. Master bedroom is large 
with ensuite plumbing. Lovely fireplace, built in range and 
oven, w-w carpeting, enclosed heated garage. This is a lovely 
home. Owner is leaving must sell. Priced at $36,500. 
Existing Ist Mtge. is at 6V~ per cent. 
4726 HALL IWELL  
3 bedroom family type home with full basement, 2 fireplaces, 
auto oil furnace, on large lot 70' x 140' on blacktop. Total 
)rice $30,500. Existing tst Mtge.isat 8V4 percant. 
so 
indispensable in salads has 
some fascinating roles to play 
as a vegetable coarse, too. In 
France and in Italy, you are 
quite likely to be served braised 
celery as a vegetable and you 
are quite likely to enjoy it. 
Cooked celery has an herb- 
like freshness and fragrance 
and a very pleasant texture to 
add contrast in a meal. There 
Fish dish 
you $800 
To celebrate I Year the 
Fisheries Association of B.C., 
and the B.C. Salmon and 
Halibut Producers, are of- 
fering $800 in prizes for the 
best recipe using British 
Columbia fish and seafood. 
. F i r s t  prize winner will 
receive $500 second prize 
winner $200, and third prize 
winner $I00. :i• 
The eon(~¢ is~:~i~ped!(to! 
amaieurs ~initthi~, in"~be': 
opinion of the judges, the best 
original recipe for Cod, Sole, 
llalibut, Salmon, Crab, 
Shrimp, or any fish and 
seafood taken from B.C. 
waters. 
Entries hould be mailed to: 
B.C. Seafood 
B_ffx 3798, 
Postal Station "D" 
Vancouver 9, B.C. 
The contest closes March 31. 
British Columbians will be 
able to enjoy the prize-winning[ 
recipes for themselves 
because they will be printed I 
and distributed in food stores 
throughout he province in 
June during "Fish and 
Seafood " Month. 
Fish cakes 
Friday Night,Fish Cakes: i 
lb, halibut, poached; 2 cups 
firm mashed potatoes; V4 cup 
flour; 1 egg, slightly beaten; 
salt and pepper to taste; ~& 
teaspoon th't yme; butter or 
margarine and chopped par- 
sley. 
Flake halibut, removing any 
bones. Mi~ mashed potatoes, 
flour, egg and seasonings. Add 
flaked halibut and mix well. 
Make into flat cakes. Melt 
butter or margarine in frying 
pan. Brown fish cakes on both 
sides in hit fat. Garnish with 
chopped parsely. 
are excellent supplies of crisp, 
fresh celery at your market 
now. How about experimenting 
with it as a vegetl/ble? 
One experience of fresh. 
celery served as a vegetable is 
Celery Saute where celery is  
cooked in butter or margarine 
.add celery, onion, garlic, water 
and salt. Cover and simmer 20 
minutes, or until tender. Drain 
celery mixture and place in 1½ 
quart casserole. Top with 
ina skilletwith pecansandabitof 
dill. This is cooked only until 
crisp-tender so the texture is 
delectable, and the flavor ex- 
ceptional. 
Another is celery par- 
migiana: 
4 slices bacon 
~ cul~ sliced celery cup chopped onion 
,~  ~l,4b ~.,@,41,4~,,@,41. ,~. 41, ,e , ,@.41 ,41 ,~1,41 ,41 .~ 
!Gourmet .  
I gal lops : 
L..i.n....S...k.. eena _! 
ff/inter salmon fare 
For iwinter time :menu- - Friends coming? Here's an 
planning:,i~here ~ ~i'e~ two ~.easy-on.the-hostess dinner 
variations on salmon Casserole - "you 11 be proud tO serve. 
a hearty dinner-in-a-dish just 




~/~ cup pearl barley 
I quart boiling water 
3 chicken bouillon cubes 
2 c~ans (73/4 oz. each) or 
I can (15~/z oz.) B.C. Salmon 
I can (10 oz.) peas, drained 
1 can (14 oz.) sliced carrots, 
drained 
I teaspoon seasoned salt 
1 tablespoon instant minced 
onion 
1~/~ cups reserved barley liquid 
I tablespoon flour 
Chopped parsley 
Cook barley in boiling water 
with chicken ~uillon cubes for 
1½ - 2 hours, or until barley 
tender. Drain and reserve 
liquid. Flake salmon with juice 
and layer in bottom of greased 
2-quart casserole dish. Mix 
cooked barley With peas, 
carrots, seasoned salt, an'd 
instant onion. Blend reserved 
barley liquid with flour. Add to 
barley and vegetables. Pour 
barley-vegetable mixture over 
top of salmon. Sprinkle with 
chopped parsley. Cover and 
bake at 350 degrees F. for 25-30 
minutes, until bubbly. Makes 6 
servings. (Make preparation 




2 cans (7% oz. each) or 1 can 
(15~& oz.) B.C. Salmon 
2 tablespoons cooking oil 
1 small onion, chopped • 
I can (10 oz.)mushroom pieces, 
drained 
1 can (14 oz.) peas, drained 
1 can (10 oz.) cream of chicken 
i soup 
V4 cup slivered pimientos 
2 tablespoons mayonnaise-type 
salad dressing 
1 teaspoon Worehestershire 
sauce 
~/~ teaspoon paprika • 
'1 cup crushed potato chips 
F lake  salmon with liquid. 
Cook onion and mushroom 
pieces lightly in oil. Add peas, 
soup, pimientos, alad dressing, 
Worcester'shire sauce and 
paprika. Add salmon with its 
liquid and blend well. Place 
~mixture in buttered 2.qUart 
• casserole dish. Cover with 
crashed potato chips. Bake 
~covered at 325 degrees F. for 
approximately 40 minutes. 
Makes 6 servings. 
crumbled bacon and chopped 
tomatoes. Sprinkle with grated 
Parmesan cheese. Bake un- 
covered in 350 dog. F oven 15 to 
20 minues. Makes: 6 servings. 
THERE ARE FOUR REASONS 
why Actall Construction Co. Ltd., 
Kamloops, owns this 2-yd. Caterpillar 
930 Wheel Loader. It is fast and can 
load in tight places. It stands up well. 
Like other Cat equipment, i  has high 
trade-in value. And Actall gets good 
. parts and service support from Finning 
in Kamloops. Speed and maneuver- 
ability comes from the responsive 100 
hp Cat diesel, articulated steering, and 
single lever full power shift. High 
availability comes from proven relia- 
bility and long service llfe. Lower re- 
pair and downtime costs and lower 
F INNING 
A Centennial taste.; 
- -  I I I  
New Subdnvnsuon 
17 CHOICE RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LOTS in 
prime area adjacent to Caledonia High School. All lots 
are serviced with sewer and water. Roadway will be 
paved, Builders terms are avaitabtsl All lots (except 
1) have g0 feet.of road frontage. Select one now for 
spring buildingl 
4016 ANDERSON AVE.  
Very attractive 3 bedroom home In Immaculate conditlon~ 
Additional bedroom in full basement Auto. oil heat, land- 
scaped, carport. Total price $29,500. Existing 1st Mtge. is at 
8V4 per cent 
3505 BRUCE STREET 
Near new 3 Bedroom full basement house located in a quiet 
select location. Only five other houses on a dead.encl street 
Wilh underground.wiring and pavement. Terms available. 
Call for appointment to view. 
719 P INE  STREET 
1969 Embassy 2 bedroom trailer on V= acre lot, access on 
• three sides of this lot, well and septic service. Price reduces 
1o $12,000 with $2,300 down. 
Drive bythis solection of homes then contact our sales staff 
for an appointment to view. 
i:}~,:.. A.J. MCCOLL (MANAGER) 635.2662 
;We sell insura;~ce tool General insuranca as well as l i fe  
insurance. Wayne Braid -Insurance Manager53$.2015 
~6 LAKELSE PHONE 635.7282 
I I "111 I J I l l  , I I I ! 
• The Saraloga .- - "" 
3 bedrooms, 1066 sq. ft. 
Rents are soaring. Apartments are becoming a lUx- 
ury. All signs point to 1971 as the year to build. And 
Using proven Westwood components you can build 
• . in less f imeat less cost than byconventional methods 
• Hunclreds.of B,C. families have done so at less 
monthlycost han rent, Get the full story. No obligation, 
BERT ARBOUR 
c-o Ter race  Co.Op , : 
' P 'O"  " " L ~ BOX 789"  Terrace: s~.~n~ 
From Mrs. A.G. Scutt comes 
an okanagan'Sunday Break- 
fast. Mrs. Scutt is  the senior 
Home Economics teacher at the 
Kelowna Secondary School find 
for her family Sunday breakfast 
Dutch  ' 
d iamonds  " L 
combines :tare' from B.C., 
Austria, England and Canada. 
Begin with 0~gan/Fur i t  
Juice . . . .  
Apfel Schmarm (Scramble 
Apple Scramble) .. : : 
Assorted Syrups 
English Breakfast  Sausages 
Canadian Bacon 
Coffee Tea Milk 
For~ Austaan Ap}et S~h- 
marrn use: 
2 eggs 
1/4 tsp. salt 
1 tl~p. sugar " .~ ' 
1 tbsp. vegetable off, 
oil for baking .. :- 
2-3 cup milk 
I apple cut small 
2-3 cup flour 
1 tsp. baking.powder 
Mix as for pancakes. Add 
apple. Heat about 3 tablespoons 
of vegetable oil in a 7 to 8 inch 
skillet.' Pour in all batter at 
once. Bake until slightly 
browned. Scramble and keep 
browning and scrambling until 




COME IN  AND 
ASK ANY 
SALESLADY 
. . . .  [ ,  
Here's a tasty treat to add 
variety to the cookie lray when 
guests drop in. 
Dutch Diamonds 
V= cup butter 
2 Cups shredded edam cheese 
I~A cups all.purpose flour : 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
2 tablespoons sugar 
½ teaspoon salt 
Cream together butter and 
cheese. Sift dry ingredients and 
rub into the creamed mixture. 
Press into a greased 8 by 8" 
cake pan. Top with apple-raG in 
f i l l ing.  Crumble remaining 
cheese mixture on top and bake 
in 350 degree oven for 30 
minutes. Cut in diamonds. 




½ cup raisins 
Vs teaspoon cinnamon 
1-3 cup sugar 
I cup water 
Cut apples into wedges. 
Simmer with remainin$ 
ingredients until raisins are 
plump and sauce thickens 
about 12 minutes. Yeild a~ut  1 
cup of filling. 
• The south-bound stage from 
• Boston Bar to Yale was delayed 
by snow slides, on the road. The 
passengers, after shovelling 
away at the snow for sometime 
decided to abandon the vehicle 
about eighteen miles above 
Yale and walk the rest of the 
w~,]~ steamer, "'Sir James 
Douglas" arrived in Victoria 
from Nanaimo bringing a few 
passengers, 20 hogs, and six 
head of cattle..The passage 
down was unpleasant. 
actual depreciation mean you get more 
at trade-in time. Parts and service 
support from your local Finning store 
is the best in the industry. You can 
get a repair and maintenance pro- 
gram tailored to the way you want it 
and to whatever degree you want it. 
Finning will even take over the entire 
servicing responsibility and quote you 
a guaranteed cost. So if you want 
performance and profit in a i~  to 
2-yd. wheel oader, own a 930. See 
your sales representative from Finning, 
your Caterpillar Dealer. 
4621 Keith Road 
Phone 635-7144 
••= 
. " " r ;  " 
BY PHOTO * BA • . "  ." =" r 
' Hey Morn Enter Your Son or 
/ • ? . 
1 
In oUr Glgantic PhOto 
ALL :ENTRIES  MUST BE IN NO 
LATER THAN MARCH 31. VOT ING 
STARTS APRIL  1 TO APRIL  14 
. . . . . . .  . .... . ,  You:Can Win 
,, /:. i:: * "* 1st/- .s . IN  MERCHANDISE  
; , : / 2nd-  $15 IN  MERCHANDISE  
...... ::: i : :/) i :)/::  : ...... /3 rd  : $10 IN  MERCHANDISE  
,.Size of  Photo 31/=" x 3V2:" 
r. , 
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A BABBLING .BROOK cuts its way through the Nass Valley 
snow...Staff photo. 
which, like the rest of the area, is Covered in a fresh c0at o! 
IN 'MARINE BONSPIEL' 
Jacques r ink sk ims  top t girls in defeat as she se°red half 
• .... ~ .. : ~ ' .: . . . .  ". _ _ ,  ~ . ~ . . . . .  "; 'i -I..: ~:. : ~.' ..... ~.: .>;,~ Kermo ~ '  .'.:T.' "~" '' ' l ~ q~'' " des ,  honors 
I 
in R " y" .... c'z ty :urn: r" ] " " :' >;,(~'•. 
MARKHAM[LTON " ~-. The ' K~,modee~' . wer, local,five' t~t ke~.t the scoring 1 Ter.~e."b"a~em~":~::~ 
• • I eliminated .from the•vent .in marginaslowas~t.:was. David I figure dwel l inandl i~dlvis im- 
I Sharp• was high point-getter for I .- •hal ofthe :awai'ds :fo~.~Most the locals netting 19 and team I lhspriational: plaYers'~.~Pf'~: 'the mate Janzen :rallied for twelve I tourney. :!~:': . . . . .  " "  
The Caledonia Kermodes'and 
lheir female e0unterparts, he 
Kermodees fi'aveled, to Pr ince 
Rupert last weekend : for .the 
North-West Zone Senior Double 
"A" Basketball Champions. i 
And they brought home 
their fair share of the prizes. 
The Kermodes first game was 
a rough one with a total of 48 
fouls called by the games 
referees. " 
The local boys squad tangled, 
with the Prince Rupert Rain 
Makers and suffered theirfirst 
and only defeat of the tourney,., 
EFFORTS FAILED ... 
The end of the first half found 
the team down 47-24 and'their 
valiant efforts in the final 20 
minutes were to no avail. 
When the .final •buzT.er 
sounded the locals were on :the 
wrong end of a 97-58 score. The 
only bright spot in the game for 
the local hocpsters was high 
scorer Arnie Jacks who netted 
18 of their 58 tallies. 
The girls fromTerrace fared 
no better at the hands of the 
Kitimat senior girls squad as 
they were defeated 29-20. 
The game was very low 
scoring which was an indication I 
of the,fine defensive work of the 
I two teams. Lynn Atwood lead the local 
their sec0ncl game when they 
found themse lve  matched 
agaimtlthe strong host team 
Prince Rupert Rainbirds.. 
: The Rainblrdslead 8-2 at the 
'end of the first quarter and they 
never looked ~ ba~,  defeating 
the local five 27-15.' 
Jacky MeKuen netted twelve 
for the coast city team while 
Karen Ring hooped 6 for the 
local .squad. 
. SECOND JOUST 
, The finals in the senior boys 
division had Terrace taking on 
ithe Prince Rupert Rainmakers 
for the second time in the 
tourney. 
The provincially ninth :rated 
Rainmakers were expected to 
win'the event and they did, 
:clobbering the local team: 93- 
63. The Rupert squad had ~ 
leads of 18-10, 45-28, and 65~1 at 
the end o f  the first three' 
quarters and i t  was only 
determination the part of the 
tallies. ' :  : 
Prince Rupert's Bishop lead 
the Rain Makers to the victory 
with 27. points to his erediL 
The Prince Rupert Rainhirds 
made the tourney-a Prince 
Rupert: sweep as they downed 
Kitimat in their final game 31- 
29. 
As well as the tournament 
win, the Prince Rupert teams 
filled most .of the positions on" 
the All-Star teams but  four 
Terrace ho0psters received 
honorable mentions for their 
efforts: 
July Adams and Karen Ring 
were mentioned: for their 
achievements in" the girls 
division, while Tom Casey and 
Arnie Janzen were.  awarded 
Honorable Mention for their 
playing abilities. 
Lifeguards needed, 
says safety group 
Every spring, there is 'a  lifeguards and instructors. 
demand for as many as 2,000 Canada Manpower Centers are 
swim instructors and lifeguards working jointly with the Water 
throughoutB.C., and frequently Safety Service of the Canadian 
Red Cross. 
commissions and aquatic lubs All graduates from Rd Cress 
Tom Casey;' thai K~/x iea  
high,scoring, ha/-d,wOrkin! 
forward was granted theaward 
for:the senior' boys category. 
And whil e Casey,was t~iklng 
the honors for the Boys./:.liKle 
Linda Juha netted the*avv~'¢l in 




The host • c lub  Skeena 
Secondary School basketball 
teams p layed g0od.!enough 
basketball last weekend to earn 
a first place finish in :thei:giris 
event of the tourney and ~t0 take 
second and third spots-in'the 
boys classification : -  :~ " 
The Skeena girls temh took on 
all comers successfully ~in the 
female part of the northern zone 
~qlTl~mcrlt,. ':. 
• They defeated  b0thii.:their 
opponents i in early; games and 
then met their Kitimat coun- 
terparts :in, the. final, and 
deciding ame. '~-- 
The  Ter race  teani , then 
So far, TerraCe's Roy 
Jacque's rink are hanging in 
there at the annual Marine 
Bonspiel in Prince Rupert. 
The local curlers are among 
four undefeated rinks in the 
action. . 
Leading the events is the Ivan 
Carlisle rink from Smithers. - 
straight Win/a 7-4 ddcision over 
Gerry Habinger's Kitimat 
quartet, and moved into the 
eights in the Fashion Footwear 
'A.' Event Sunday night. 
Carlisle started with an 11-0 
win over Mike Fulljames of 
Kitimat Friday "night and 
followed that with an "8-5 win 
" lover  Ernie Schan of Prince 
His Smithers..fourfiome, I Rupert inhis second 'A' Event 
aggregate champions for the malch. 
last two years, is among four ' 7heSmithers'rinkalso posted 
rinks undefeat~i after Sunday's 
j~la~,in the 2_0t.hannual Marine ilwo ~wins in tim 99 Tax, '13' 
iEvenl, downing Ed Meiileur of 
(Centedin<a~ zear)Bonsplel. ~ :Stewart 13-0 and.Dhve Mioof 
Carlisle posted his fifth. • ,Kitimat 10-3. to move into the 
....,Herald 
By th'e Red /Baron 





TERRACE COMMUNITY  CENTRE 
on 
APRIL  3 and  4 , 1971 
Entry forms available from 
The Hub, Cunn ingham Drug,  & Co.Op 
Forms are  to be re turned  by 
March  13th to  Box 82, 
Ter race ,  B.C... 
For  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  
uhone .635.3739 
16s of that'co~hpetition, i 
. Alex Macfarlane of Prince 
,Rfipert. Roy Jacques' Terrace 
i rink and. Osca( Hidber of 
Smithecs are also boagt'[~[~ 
perfect records entering today's 
play. 
Macfarlane, in the 16s in both 
A and B events, downed three 
~lo(:al four'somes - -  Dour; 
Brunton 10-5, Terry Ezaki 7-6 
:and Larry Worledge 10-9 --  in A 
ievent play and added wins over 
'Iain Cullen'of Prin.ce Rupert " 8:1 
• and Johii Johnson of Jasper 12-4 
on the B hide. 
The other two rinks have four 
wins each. Jacques downed Bill 
~Pryde of Kitimat 17-0in his first 
• game and Danny Bill's local 
:rink 10-5 on the A side then" 
added a 10-2 win. over Dick 
Heggie of Smithers and 8-7 win 
over Worledge in B event pla~ 
Hidber has a 10-6 win ove~ 
:Roger Bennett of Kitimat and 
8 win over Mielleur to his credil 
1NOR.PIN E 
~~,~.  H, ,~,  
• • f ' • :  
• 'We will-not be undersold:' 
A complete line of building supp~ 
/ I L / 
• Drafting and blueprinting service 
"TESTED" 
, ROOF TRUSSES 
"- The Modem Way 
To buiM I~ltm, Fastee More EconomicallY 
Manufactured In Terrace To The HighestStandard Foe 
Home and Indumy - 
FREE. ESTIMATES 
• SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
,--4ml;/K~h Road I'11. 635-7224, 
Free trader wal let!  
Get yours todayl 
This  coupon good fo r  one NHL POWER PLAYER 
PACKET 'o r  one f ree  NHL:POWER PLAYE 'R  
TRADER WALLET  at  Ter race  Esso. (Of fe r  • l imited 
to March  31) 
; 21 STAN 
MIKITA 70/7l 
Collect them or trade them with 
your friends 
WE NOW HAVE • " NHL Power 'P I0yer  Savers  
..A NEW SUPPLY  OF ,'- • . . . . .  . ..ea. 
4.9 " " " " " ' " ' " " I • , "  !NHL .Su~er  Savers  '51•'ea. 
of the team points. 
"The Terrace boys got their 
revenge for their loss in their 
second game when they met the 
Kitimat Senior squad. 
A Janzen dunked'19 as he lead 
the locals to a resounding 61-36 
victory. 
The boys held a convincing 
lead throughout the four 
quarters and there was no doubt 
in anyone's mind as to who the 
the supply falls short. 
Often community recreation 
become hard-pressed to find 
qualified personnel to operate 
their water safety programs at 
the more than 300 pools , 
beaches and camps in the 
Province, says Canada Man- 
power. 
To help meet demands and co- 
ordinate the supply of qualified 
training programs are urged to 
register with local Canada 
Manpower Centers and the 
Student Placement Center in 
Vancouver. 
Last year the Red Cross 
trained and qualified 2,478 
swim instructors in B.C. and 
more than 1,000 lifeguards• 
handed thel Kitimat squad• a 36- 
14 drubbing : :~ i "  
Meanwhile the TM boys teams 
were having a hey-day~'with 
their' opposition and it ~vasn't 
until the final game in that 
event hat the Booth Rain Birds 
from Prince Rupert managed to 
stop the locals first squad to 
take the championship. 
(P r i ces  good unt i l  March  20) 
Store Hours:  9 a .m.  - 8p .m.  




Rib ~ROakt, ~~ "_"~~O5 ¢ ' , _  . _ . ,  
Lean 
Stewing Beef Lb.  8 5  ¢ 
Beef 
Short Ribs. Lb'A9¢ 
Boneless 
Cross Rib Roast_. "Lb .95*  
Boneless • 
Blade :Roast, " 
ARNIE'S MEAT MARKET LTD. 
4636 Laze l le  Phone 635-2774 
o, 
o .  
t ,  
~O 
SKOGLUND. - .  
- . .  
HOT SPRINGS RESORT ::: i: /:i.! :-:,.. 
,.. ;,)::~ ' ,:.. (UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT)  . . . . .  ":'*~,'~: .... 
E X  ' a . :~n - -V - -  - -  " ' ~ *~"  : r' ~:'' " '~la'~ ~ '  - * " : ~ CELLENT SERVICE . . . . .  *'~',"~:'•~: :, '~  
~DiNING ROOM OPEN 7 DAYS 'WEEKL .Y  :: ~ :'~'/:%'/ 
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$° . ,  
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The race is on. We're out to win you. How? Accurate news stories with just enough zip to keep 




Advertisements that clue you in on bargains. Help you stretch your dollars. 
You expect your paper and we make • sure you get it. A classified page that •gets 
It's a complete directory right at your finger tips for renting buying, selling, and trading. 
o~ 
• How 1can •you lose? You can't. For when readers 
. t# ' ,  
get together with us, everyone ~ends up wiLnning| 
.~  - , ,~ . :~- ,  , , 
'~'.¢.¥ ~¢ ,..';,~: ! .~.~ :.~.. ... 
~'~' .... Phone 635-6357 
h ~ 
• • .~  , 
.4  - . . 
' ii,'Om i n ec  a H e r a I d 
I I I 
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YE RRAt~ HERALD 
4613 Lazelle'Ave. - 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 




Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
/~ember of: 
B,C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
association 
and 
"Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words.) ..25 cents off for cash. 
Display classified 31.25 an Inch. In 
Memoriam, minimum. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 15 cents 
"Yearly 6~; rnatl $10 "iK Canada. 
. ' _$12 outside canada .: 
Authorized as second class mail by 
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
for payment of postaqe in cash. 
The Women of the Moose Ledge No: 
1622 will hold a St, Patricks Dance. 
in the I.OOF Hall Sat. March 13th, 
1971, Dancing from 8 pm to 2 am. 
Admission 2.50 per person, Tickets 
may be purchased at Barney's Bowl 
or Gordon & Anderson Hardware. 
(C.21) 
NOTICE OF ANNUALMEETING 
The annual general meeting of the 
Ter race 'and  District Hospital 
Assoctationwill be held on March 24, 
1971 at 8:00 p:m. In the assembly 
room of Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Please note that new members must 
obtain membership 30 days prior to 
the annual meeting• $1.00 mem. 
berships are available at the 
hospital, The Royal Bank or Terrace 
Co-operative Courtesy Counter (C- 
16) (C-21) 
The Terrace Science--Fa~Lwill be 
held on April 23, 24th at Caledonia 
Senior Secondary Auditorium. 
Entries are accepted from students 
in all grades. Interested students 
should now be working .on their 
projects• Por information and 
advice, consult your science 
teacher. (C.25) 
13. Personal 
Will babysil in my home on Toynbee 
in Thornhlll. For safety of your 
children we have an all round fenced 
lot. Phone 635.6876 (P.21) 
Are you sick and tired of being sick 
and tired? Let'A!coholic'Anonymous 
help you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley Group every Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9 
P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 
"A.M. 
'All meetings held in the old Library 
Building at Kalum and Lakelse'Ave. 
For information write Box 564 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 633.2830 or 
~15-3448. 
(CTF) 
I will not be responsible for ony 
debts incurred by anyone but me at 
anytime or anyplace. GASTON 
LEVESOU E. (P-20) 
14 - Business Personal 
Divorce $49.00 
Write self.divorce simplified, 414. 
1298 W-10 Vancouver 9, B,C. Phone 
738,1731 (P-22) 
TELEVISION & ELECTR--"R~I¢. 
., SERVICING 
P~,o'.e ~s.3;is 
2L' .  . Anytime 
For Your Radio an¢l T.V. Repairs 
Phone 635.3630 across from the 
Legion• 
. ..FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Pred's Refrigeration), 
(CTF) 
I ' I  R O 0 - P I N G  
NO i0b too big .,. 
No Job too ~htall 
See your roofing ~Pe~allll 
m m ~ !  I S T E v E  PARZENYNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
'General Roofing (bonded) 
Phone nlgh.t or day ~5-2724 
~CTF) 
'RADIO • "TV SALIE~'&"Si=RVI'CES i 
. foral lmarksof TV'sHI.FI,s&Tap~ I 19 
Recorders. 
14- Business Personal 
Will do sewing in my home. Phone 
635.6926. (P-2Jl). 
ThOmpJKlfl Bwnlnl  
Bernlna Sewing Machlnm 
. l l l e l&  Service 
313 - 2rd'Ave. We.it, I~lnce Rupert, 
Phone 624.4236 or Re|. 424-~SS9 
(CTF) 
For a complete !ine of liquid em. 
broidery hobby products. A l l  
materials guaranteed. Phone' 635. 
3469 (R-19) 
i For fast efflciont service call .at 
store hours 63S-~381. 
tCTF) 
. . .  . , . , . • ,  
'F loors?  
Droperles? 
CALL  ~' .7 
Carpetcmft 
' 6 3 5 " ~ 5  1 ' ' 1" 
SHOPP ING CENTRE 








T.V. Sets, guitars, amplifiers, I~.A. 
.Sy.st.ems, saxophones, trombon M 
truml~ets, cmonets," flutes, mbv=~ 
proiec'tors; Slide pPoj(~tors, sci'eens 
clarinets, etc. Ask about c~.r Rental 
Purchase Plan. 
21 . Salesmen & Agents 
YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
"Are 'you unemployed, retired or 
need extra money? Let us show you 
how to-make P~;ofits of $3 to ~4 an 
hour w i th  200 famous Rawlelgh 
Products. Choice selling areas - full 
and part t ime. Write Rawleigh %, 
Dept. (:-177-:20, 589 I-ienry "Ave,,' 
Winnipeg 2, :Man."  (C-34) 
28 - Furniture for Sa le  
For Sale ~" chesterfield set, dinette 
suite, range, frldge, 2 be(~room' 
suites, coffee tables •and lamps. 
Must sell• 635.3478 (P.2O) 
29.  Musical Instruments 
For 5ale - Hohner student accordlan. 
32 bass with case $60 Phone 635.4237 
(P-2O) 
33 - For Sale Misc .  •. 
1 Wurlitzer Oran, 1 chesterfield, 
camp blankets & sheets, 1 Muskrat 
coat, size 12, and books. Phon e 635. 
Terrace Photo Supplt~Lfd. 3165 (P-26) 
4645 LakelseAve. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Simpsens Sears Energy. Ce l l -  
"1 CARPENTRYWORK " 
|Building cabinets, renovati-n 
|installations• Ca'll for fre~ 
lestimates 63S-Tg90 (CT-2;t) 
WELL DRI'LLI NG 
Carlboo drilling and exploration. 
Rotary drilling,, water wells & 
testing. Contactarea representative 
write Box 2405, 
Quesnel, B.C. (CTF) 
• FILTER QUEEN VACUUMS I 
s 
Sales & Services J 
For free home demonstrations ~ i  J 
• " ~5.3~86 I 
Office No.5 • 4554 LazelleAve J 
(CTF) " . | 
Summer Storage- Ave~,~.~ 
oos, e~c. Phone 635-6782 (P-20)'.~ 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
aUSINESS FOR SALE in Prince 
Rupert, B.C: Car.rental agency 
available with or without cars• 
Price negotiable. Ideal business 
opporlunity for young aggressive 
working couple whereupon the wife I 
could handle the .reservations and 
rentals. Past.trend has proven that 
top service creates rapid increase in 
business end profit. 
Ntaey built.in national steady 
accounts already secured for 
repeat business. Backed by a truly 
successful name in car rentals. Only 
those sincerely interested in ex- 
changing hard work for rewarding 
profit need apply. Apply to Terrace 
Herald, Box 667, Terrace, B.C. (C- 
24) 
Piano & Organ  
Lessons 
in your home 
CONTACT 
Gimble Studios 
(P-20) Phone: 635.7842 
' T . M .  
TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION ' 
as taught by. the 
MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI 
-t- 
The Kitlmat Centre of the 
ternat[onal' Meditatlotl Society is 
tes(:hing'the technlqu'e ~)f T M. on ~n 
individual b;asis'. Information may 
be obtained from Mehal;Ishl's' 
personal representatives Initiators 
Wolfgang & H. BrlJe'ckmann'4~ 
Bittern Streel, Kltlmat,, B.C. Ph. 
632.2~4. (CT'F) . . . .  
SPECIAL REPORT FROM AVON: 
There's a Territory open in the 
Terrace area. We;re looking for 
someone Io call on the customer, 
there. It could be you. Write Mrs. E• 
Dunsford, 531 Runnels Ave., Prince 
George. (C.19) 
TRUCK & CAT REPAIRS 
Fully qualif ied Heavy Duty 
Mechanic available evenings and 
weekends on En'glnes, trucks,: 
cats, loaders & pick.up trucks.• By 
hour o r  contract, Phone Ross. 
DIrnback 635-7993 (P-25)' . 
- Hell) Wanted -Ma le  
& Female 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
For a young energetic male or 
female high school gradu.~te to sell 
advertising and printing in Terrace 
or printing In 'both 'Terrace and 
Kit;mat for Northern Sentinel •Press " 
Limited. Interest(~d pertles' please 
telephorte Mr. W leon al ~2'.6144 or 
wr i te ,  t0. 626 Ente~rlse~/~.~enue~ 
~:20- HelP"wanied,  .~-~' ' ' 
Wanted:- Part time..,olrl,, for.. Wle. 
weak . .  Apply Wig 
Woolworths. (CTF.3).. 
battery for all seasons. Start when 
others may, not. $18•49 and up. 
Simpsons Sears Energy Cell 
guaranteed for" 36 months . .  All 
popular sizes in stock. Call S/l~p. 
sons Sears 635.2218 or visit us at 4550 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace. 
Where Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Refunded. (C.20) 
m 
NEEDHAY?  : I 
TOP QUALITY I " 
$1.2S PER BALE | 
CLARK RD.'AT RIVER DR I 
PH. 635.7480 (P-16) I 
37- Pets 
For Sale: 15 inch simco saddle. 
Phone 5-3265. (P-20) 
~:F,0Pisale+- Pure. bred toy maltese 
~J~.0 .~.W~ol~emale .  Phone 5- 
For Sale: One very fine'gander, 1V~ 
~ears old. $10.00. Please [Phone 635- 
2307. (P-20) 
I 
Lovely blonde & silver pure bredJ 
pekinese puppies for sale. Can beJ 
seen by appointment only. Call| 
weekdays 632.2585 in the evenings| 
or anytime on weekends. (P.2O)j 
38 - Wanled - Misc. 
Wanted - Adding Machine , typing 
chair. Phone 635.7412 before 6 p:m, 
(C-19) 
Wanted to Buy • Portable, cabinet or 
combination T.V. Stereo. Also' 
stereo unit, Phone 635.4000 or 5.3715 
Used cash register or adder with 
cash box. Phone 635-3715 er 4000 (p. 
2O) 
39 - Boats & Engines 
16 ft. wooden hull boat, Plus trcliler, 
35 hp engine in AI condition 
Inquiries 5.7109. (C•20) 
41 - Machinery for Sale 
For Sale: Make offers on following 
equipment 
10KW Lister Diesel power p lant  
complete. 
TD14 Crawler Tractor 
Formall 400 farm tractor with 6 fL  
roto tiller. Call 635.6723 (CTF') 
,For Sale - 1962 :AIIIs -.Chalmers. 
Loader 1o~ yard bucket • Model 
TZ14. Good condition.. Phone 635. 
6391. (CTF) 
MATCH THESE 
'58 HYSTER Lift Truck 16,000 No. 
cap. at 24". Heightof lift 16 ft. 48" 
forks. 8.25 x 20 tires. All fair operat, 
condition. 
PRINCE GEORGE '$4,500 
GTP-2O24 BULL MOOSE Fork Lift. 
2O,000No. cap. at 24" centre. 19'6" 
Lift. Forks 3" x 7:A x 54". 10.00 x 20 
tires. Rebuilt Forb V8. 4.speed 
synch, trans. (new). Cab c-w wind. 
shleld. Good condition. 
VAN COU V E R $5,000 .j '68.VOLVO F.E. LOADER BM 840. 2 CU. yds; cap. Rebuilt elec. system. 6 
cyl• diesel engine. P.S trans. Rebullt 
suspension. Good tires, Rebuilt hyd. 
system, Excellent condition & ap- 
I~arance. Optional buckets, (at.list 
pr:ices.) 
PRINCE GEORGE $17,300 
! '  : 
• L ,  
51 - Business Locations 43 - Rooms for Rent  .~ ' '  
Room for  rent for  gentlemen. 
Cooking facilities, private bath• 
Close to town. Phone anytime 5.5233. 
(P-20) . . ; 
Sleeping room for gentleman~ with 
separate'bathroom and entrance,  
near schools; 10 minute walk from 
down!0wn. Phone 635.6736.6 to 8 pm. 
:" :'" KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1,2,&3 bedroom deluxe suites~ 4621 
Scott'S.re. Terrace. Phone 625.5224 
635.6381. (CTF) 
Room for reliable working man, 
with kitchen facilities, living room 
with fireplace. Just like home. Close 
1o town. Phone 5- 3841. (STF) ,= 
Room for rent with cooking 
facilities. 5035 McDeek. Phone 63S- 
5957 (P-19) 
Cablns for rent - furnished. Close to. 
For rent - Space for small business. 
Phone 635.7985 (CTF) . 
For Sale - By owner. Going concern. 
• Mickey's trailer park and cabins. 
Situated on Highway 16, In Van. 
derhoof, B.C. Good highway fron. 
tage. Allufllities. Full priceS35,000. 
Terms. • Will' accept late.model 
truck, trailer or small hou~=e as part 
payment. Pot further Information 
write Box 784, Vanderhoof or phone 
567.9922. (CT.22) 
• ,~  e l  
. , . • 
B 
For Rent - 1000 S¢l. ft. ,of space J 2482 (P-2O) 
available, ideal for small business. J _ ; ~ 
Faces on-Kalum Street. Phone 635, . For Sale: 2 bedroom , Rollohome 
2312 or 635.314"/ (CTF) • ' " trailer. 10 x 42 and 1 bedroom joey 
shack. Call 635.7442. (P~2O) 
55.  Property for Sale 
• For Sale: 1 - 76x 120 and 1- 80x 120 
lots Located on Davis St. Phone 5- 
7583. (P-20) school. Phone 63S.6815 after;S p.m. (P-17) 
THORNHILLMOTEL For Sale • One lot on Davis St• On 
& COFFEE SHOP 
• Housekeeping Units 
Propane bottlel!llllng • 
Pacific 66 Gas,~nd O11 
Highways 16 East ((;:TF: 
44- Room & Board  
Room and board • one room for 
gentlemen with board. Also one 
room with cooking facilities or could 
have board. View at 3534 Eby St. 
evenings around supper time. (P.20) 
Board and room . one man to a 
sleeping room - home baked and 
cooked meals by experienced camp 
cook, living room with ..fireplace, 
everythlng like home. per 
month. Close to town. Must be 
reliable. Phone 635.2666 (STF) 
Room and board for gentlemen. 
Phone 635.3429 (P-20) 
47 - H~)~gS~ fgr~.Rent~*..~i 
~_: :/"" ~• ;: ~=~" *"~. ~ " "- : ' "~._~. i  
For R ~ l ~ m !  row hou~ 
with :~et r lgeramr~'~nd stoves 
electr)c heating, close to schools iJn( 
downtow.n; playg'r0und fop ch Idren. 
"Apply Mrs. Stan Hartman, 
Cedargrove Gardens, ;il530 Scott S.t., 
Suite 108. (CTF) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom apt• 'Also" 
trailer spaces, Close to town. No 
~ts. Phone 63S-5350. (CTF) 
Will shere~a 2 bedroom home close to 
Hospital .and Cassia Hall School to 
nurse - teacher or business women. 
Home cooked meals can be Included. 
Write Box 665. (STF) 
For Rent • 2 bedroom apt. w-w 
carpet, car port. Close to school, 
store and garage. Phone 635.3513 
after 4p.m. (P-21) 
48- Suites for Rent 
For Rent: 2 bedroom basement suite 
for rent with fridge, and stove. 
Located at 4724 Straume. (P.20) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom basement 
suite, fridge and stove supplied. 
$110•00 per month. plus utilities. 3 
blocks from downtown• Phone 635- 
3455 after 6 pm. (P-21) 
For Rent: For responsible tenant. 3 
bedroom suite unfurnished, on main 
floor. View, clean, self contained, or 
2 hedrosrn unfurnished basement 
suile. Self contained. Low rent for 
handy man. For appointment phone 
5.5738. Non drinkers, Non smokers. 
(CTF) 
Furnished Cabins weekly and 
monthly rates.'AIso s~ites, for rent. 
Cedars Motel..[=hone 635.22~. (CTF. 
3) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom house with 
gastove fr idge, full basement, 
childless couple prefered, Phone 635. 
5897. (p.2O) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom furnished apt. 
Electric heat. Across from Lions 
Park. HWy. 16 east. Phone 5.6950 or 
5.7372. (P-22) 
~sewer and water• Close to Eby. 
Phone 5.2346. 53750.00. (P-21) 
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
10 acres prime residential property 
in Terrace. Located on the'Bench at 
North Sparks and Gair. Zoned R-1. 
5 acres cleared and level, S acres 
wooded. 
330' x 1,320'• 
water, sewer, Hydro, and Natural 
Gas to property boundary. 
Can be subdivided. For sale by 
owner. 
Price: $15,000. CasP~. 
Telephone: 635.7722 (P.2O) 
For Sale: i lot on Kalum St. 70x 128. 
on sewer end water. Phone 5.3041. 
(P.24) 
For Sale: ~/= acre view lot over 
looking Skeena River, with 48 x 30 
basement. $3600.00 cash or ecsy 
, ter~u.,,~Phone 635-5575. (CTF) 
• Y+':~::~F~-;~•L, ", =_~.~ 
.;'For'sale;:~.1;Ibt 7S,x 200, Located in 
..Thor~l.~il!'."Phone. 5-2374. (P.20) 
B 
• ~. 
For SIDle: 2-1 acre lots nearWilliams 
Creek off ol¢l Lakelse' Road. Par. 
flally finished 2 bedroom house on 
fullconcrete basement. We I, septic. 
tank, propane'heat. S11,000. Call 632. 
r/67 Kitlmat. (CM-2~) 
For Rent: Unfurnished 3 bedroom 
townhouse apartment. Electric heat 
extra frldge and stove. Kalum - 
Gardens. Scott end Hanson. 635.5083. 
(CTF) 
57 - Automobi les  
SALVAGE 
66 Inter netioqal Tandum Dump 
Truck 
::69.: GMC Pickup - -. 
~quire Skeena Adjusters Lt¢l. 4742 
ikelse Ave. 63S-2~S. (CTF 
~".. 
F0r Sale: 1970 Cortina A-1 shape. 
Very low mileage. Cheap for cash. 
Phone 7109 or 5.7303. (C-20) 
F()r Sale: 1966 I.H.C. UF220 U478 
mofor~ 3400 lb. rear end, 5 & 4 splcer 
trensmlsslon 1,000 x 20 rubber. In 
Good condition. 635-6391 (CTF) 
1967 2 dr. Hip. Meteor 410 Motor, 
P;S. P•B., radio and rear speaker. 
New'brake job and rad. hoses and 
tires (incl. studded snow tires) 1 yr. 
Warranty $2,100. Phone 635-7920 
(P-22) 
F~r Sale: 1969 Ford V= ton• Power 
steering atuomatic transmission. 
Interested persons only. Phone 615. 
3855..( P-21 ) 
For Sale • 1965 Hayes dump truck. 
i:.W 14 yard gravel box. Phone ~15. 
6391 :(CTF) 
1969 Chev. Impala 327 
motor. 18000 miles, Phone 5.4018. (P. 
20).- '  
For Sale: 1966 Pontiac Parrislene'2 
door hard top. Power steering 
Power' b~;akes, wide oval tires. White 
Leather Interior. $1400.00. Phone 6• 
35-7656. (P.22) 
4 Ton Pickup fully equipped. Take 
over payments.Phone 635.5513 (P- 
2O) 
For Sale • 1965 Ponfla Lauentian 4 
dr. 6 cyl; auto. New battery. 4 new 
liras,, new paint job. S0,000 miles, 
~ust sell call 635.7369 .after 6 p,m: 
Highest offer takes. (P.20) 
Must r, ell:.'.1967 Ford Galaxy XLI390 
cu. in., P,S,P.B., Vinyl roof bucket 
s~ats', What's your offer? Phone 635. 
~.  (p.2o) ': :. 
For Sale: 196~ oldsmobile. P,S., 
P•B.,:Phone S-5462. (P-21) 
Fbr Sale: 1970 Automatic V.W., 
radlo~'new snow tires, 20,000 miles. 
Phone 63S•702O. (PC.21) 
58 ; Trai lers 
For Rent. 2 bedroom trailer with 
large jooy shack. Canbe bought on 
rental purchase. Situated at 944 
Koefoed St. Phone 635 -2386 or 635. 
~(TERRACE)  LTD.  
• .. KN IGHT 
SQUIRE 
• PAG E 
came In and See Our  Seler*ion 
of Double Wide  and Slngie" 
Un|~:  " : 
' ' Box  189,  . 
,H ighway 16 East  
Phone  635.3343 
Terrace, B.C .  
.4  - • 
Legals 
NOTICE TOCREDITORS 
.Estate of Nick KOLESKI ,  
deceased, late of Terrace, B.C. 
Ci 'edltors and others having 
clalms against the said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them duly veri f ied, to  the 
PUBL IC  • TRUSTEE,  635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B;C.,  before the 24th day of 
March,  19)'1, af ter  which date 
Estate of Wil l iam D• B• HALL,  
deceased, late of 24 Water St., 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required to  .send 
them duly  ver i f ied ,  to fh 
PUBL IC .  TRUSTEE,  635 
Burrard Street, Vancou,~er 1, 
B.C., before the 21st day of 
April,  1971, af ter  which date the 
assets of the said Estate wi l l  be 
distributed, having regard only 
to c la ims  that  have been 
received. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
PUBL ICTRUSTEE 
(CT-26) 
For Rent - 4 2 bedroom suites, In- 
cludes frldge and stove, One fur. 
'nlshed. Also 2 ~ 2 bedroom houses. 
Located et Ramp. Phone 63~.38M 
after 6 p.m. (P-22) 
F • ~ !  
PHONE 635-6357::i 
L e g a l s . . ~  
GOVERNMENTOF THE 




BR IDGE PROJ ECT NO. 661 
KHYTEX R IVER BRIDGE 
Y E LLOWH BAD H I GHWAY 
CONTRACT NO. 2 




NOTI CE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders ,  marked  
"Tender  for  Bridge Protect No. 
661:  Khyex River Bridge - 
Contract No. 2" wil l  be received 
by the Minister  of  Highways in 
his off ice at  the Par l iament  
Bu i ld ings ,  V ic tor ia ,  Br i t i sh  
2:00 p.m. (Pacif ic  Standard 
Time) on Tuesday the 30 day of 
~arch ,  1971, and opened in 
public at tha f t imeand date• 
The contract  consists of the 
supp ly ,  fabr ica t ion ,  shop 
painting, del ivery and erection 
of the structural  steel work for a 
244 ft. st i f fened tied arch with a 
30 ft. steel str inger approach 
span. 
P lans,  spec i f i ca t ions ,  and 
conditions of tender may' be 
obtained from the Provincial  
Government  P lan V iewing  
Room,  108.501 West 12th 
No.10 Weldco Grapple I r • .1 ,e : :  49 . . -Homes . fo r  Sa le  I 
C7 TR'~E FARMER Sk ldder  w l th  . . . . . . . .  J 
S. 24.5 x 32 Steel Guard tires. 75 per For Sale: 3 bedroom house, with 2 
cent rubber. All mechanically good. , bedroom suite downstairs. W-w 
GRANDE PRAIRIE ,, ~18,00Q carpet:up and down stairs. Located 
' On2710 S. Sparks. Phone 5.6092. (P- 
(C-20) *Phone 435-2340 23) - 
ROBERT MORSB'¢OilP. LTD.  ' 
Vancouver ' Pr. OeorEe 
Kamloops  / Campbell Rr. 
• FOR SALE , 
3 bedroom house on Bench with 3 
'bedroom sulfa In basement. Income 
' For Sale:': .1950..Dodge garbage',l~wrte 4906,Oelr~.:Te~race, B.C.. (P- 
.~gmac~0r;.~.O0 or 'best '~t~ !~ .,, . ~ ,  . ;<..:~. . 
Phone 46324342 Maple Ridge, B.C~ ~ S ' i : o i d " 3  
~(C,21:) .- .,'" " . . . .  " -~ . . . . . . .  ' "~ . . . . .  
I b ~ r ~ m  ~ 
. : ~  ~,  hOme with carport, finished rumpus 
43 - Rdoms for , . Built Indl~hv/a~sher, Located on th~ I~BI I l i  : : .  room; .w;w Carpeting throughout. 
" " ~h: ,Phom ~.s t~ m.34) 
.GATEWAY1 COURY ; One: iilcl" •twe~ " " " .1  ' 
b~room - ..furnished :. i o l te l i~ :  Fe" ;Ss'lei:/3:bedroom. home, full 
Reasonabla summer ..and I wl, basement aqd carport;.~ yoars old; 
daily, weekly, ahd m~lthl~, rll In g0odrssidentlai area. Phone 63~. 
Phone: ~15-$405. (CTF)  3560 (CTF)  ':~ . . • 
theassetsof  the said Estatewi l l  Avenue, Vancouver 9, Brit ish 
be distr ibuted, having regard ,  Columbia (Telephone879,73511, 
only fo claims that have ~ '~ '~:~.  f rom the unders ig~e~!~itt~e.  
received. . ~ .  ~ f  ten dollars (S~.... " ;  
"' . Clintoit~;. F:oote, ]::0t"m0ne-order made~ayab ie  to. 
'.' PUBL ICTRUSTEE (CT:18) J the Min is ter  of Finance) which 
:" " I is no t refunadable.  
NOTICE TO CREDITORS I Construction ... [ of this contract 
shal l  conform to the 
requirements of the appl icable 
sections of  the Department  of 
H ighways  " 'Genera l  
Spec i f i ca t ions  fo r  H ighway 
Construct ion".  I f  the bidder 
does not a l ready have a'copy of 
these specif ications, one may be 
*obta ined . f rom the 
Prov inc ia l  Government Pian 
:V iewing  Room, Vancouver ,  
Brit ish Columbia, or f rom the 
ufldersigned for the sum of fen 
dol lars ($10) (cheque or money- 
order made payable to the 
+ . 
DEPARTMENTOF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
T IMBER SALE A03543 
Sealed tenders  w i l l  be 
rece ived  by the D is t r i c t  
Forester at Prince Rupert, 
Brit ish Columbia, not later then 
11:00 a.m. on the 2)'th day of 
Apr lh 1971 for the purchase of 
Llcence A03543, to cut 3,508,000 
cubic feet of Hemlock, Balsam, 
Spruce,. Cottonwood and trees of 
other ,  specles located on 
district. 
Five years wi l l  be al lowed for 
removal  of t imber• 
As this area Is within the 
Hecate P.S.Y.U., which is fu l ly  
committed, this sale will be 
awarded under the provisions of 
section 1)' ( la )  of the Forest Act, 
wh ich  gives the t imber.sale 
appl icant cer ta in  privi leges. 
Part iculars may be obtained 
from the Distr ict  Forester, 
Pr ince Ruper t ,  B r i t i sh  
Co lumbia ,  , o r ,  the.  Forest  
Ranger ,  •Terrace, ". B r i t i sh  
-Columb.la, o r  the Deputy  
M in is ter  o f  Forests, Victoria 
I1rltlsh Co lumbla ; (CT .32)  
NOTICE TO CREDITORS • 
Es ta te  "o f "  Gusta f  •K r 
JOHANSSON, deceased, late of 
No. 10 -258  Hastings Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
I~b~,Sale:' I~5 4 ton I.H. Pine claims against  the said estate 
Ri~nnlng condition (body un- 
I~aul)iful);~P.hone 6~5-5790. Kalum a~'e:hereby required te , ' send 
l~+ke;: :Drive :paSt '.dump (He 's  • them duly ver l f led, ' -"t0 the:'  
a~ss):(pt 48) ; - '  " 
"+,  = , . i  , r = = .~, ;?PUBLIC 'TRUsTEE~; ' : '635' ,  ''
' ' ' / Burrard Street,.;VancoU~er, 1;:" 
19~":'V~w:: station wegoll; ' I~eal" B,C,,': beforl~ 'f l l~ 31st :day of 
sacrifice pr ice,  .Anxious to sell. 
Pbone L635.50e8 ,(P.2o) .- March ,  1971, a f ter  which:date 
• theassets of the said Estatewlll 
Fo; S~le'~.i96sjsep:~Vagoneer, Low be. distr ibuted, he#lng, regard"  
mileage, good oondltlon. Standard ] on iy , io  c laims that have be~' 
slxr, Offers phone'S.Sg~l (C-22) -'" 
A A A A • , d l l m ,  . 
v v v v v v V 
. -  . 
Legais . ":: : -  
TE 
dressed to the Regional 
Engineer ,  Br it ish Columbi;, - 
Yukon  Reg ion , "  Techn ica l  
Services Branch, Department  
of Indian Af fa i rs  and Nor thern  
Development,  Room 302 - 325 
Granvi l le  Street, .Vancouver,  
B.C., Canada, wi l l  be received 
until:• 2 P.M. (PST) March  26th, i 
1971, . . . .  .... 
for the constrbct lon Of a con:  .: 
crete reta in ing wa l l ,  repai rs  to 
f lush.out gate,  seal ing of'  leaks 
on exist ing .concrete dam,  and 
all appurtenant  'work more • 
completely described in the 
contract  documents  . . . .  
At  K i t sumkay lum •Indian 
Reserve No. 1, one ml e west of  
Terrace,  B.C., in fl~e Ter race  
Indian Agency. " . .  " 
Contractors shall tender, in  
complete accordance with the 
Drawings,  Speci f icat ions and 
documents ,  supp l ied  by the" 
Department  for that  purpose. 
The Drawings,  Specif ications, 
and other documents wi l l  be 
exhibited at the to! lowing point 
f rom March  4th until Mal'ch 
26th, 1971, inclusive: 
Indian Super!nten.den.t, . .  
Terrace Indian Agency,  
Ste.215-4618" Lazel le Ave., 
TERRACE,  B;C. !: 
Genera l  Ins t ruct ions  to 
" renderers ,  Drawings  an d 
Specif ications are obtainable at 
the above of f ice upon deposit of 
Twenty- f ive Do l la rs  (S25.00) for 
each set of documents - in  the 
form .of  a Cert i f ied Cheque, 
Min ister  of Finance) which is 
not refundable. All copies 
purchased are registered and 
amendments  are  fo rwarded 
when issued 
No tender will be accepted or 
considered which contains an 
escalator clause or any other 
qual i fying conditions and the 
lowest or any tender wi l l  not 
necessari ly be accepted. 
H.T. M IARD,  
DEPUTY MIN ISTER 
Department of Highways, 
Par l iament  Bulldlngs, 
Victoria,  Brit ish Columbia. (C- 
20) 
made payable to the Receiver 
Genera l  of Canada.  Th is  
deposit wil! be refunded .upon 
~i"eturn of the Drawings and 
Specif ications in good condition. 
to  the issuer, wi th in fourteen 
(14) days a f ter  the award o f  
contract.  
To rece ive  cons ide~at ion ,  
tenders mustbe  submitted on 
the tender fo rms prov ided  and 
must be accompanied by one o f  
the forms of security specif ied 
in the Conti~act documents,  such 
as a. 10 per cent bond. • 
The Departmen:r eser.ves the 
r ight to reject any  or  al l  ten: 
ders, and the lowest  tender wi l l  
not necessari ly be accepted. 
WIG:  R0blnso~. ' 
Indian Superintendent,- 
Ter race  Indian Agency, 
Department  of Indian Af fa i rs  
& Northern Development  
(C-20), 
CHANGE IN.LIFE 
ROME (&P) -:- t;~10mena Tor- 
tere]]a, 33, entered a Roman 
Catholic convent to become a 
Dominican un af ter  completing 
a four-year prison sentence for 
slaying her baby because its 
father wouldn't marry her. 
Talks with the prison chaplain 
convinced her, she said, "to" 
dedicate my life to helpLng man. 
kind." 
WORLD'S LARGEST 
Kingston, Jamaica, has 'the 
Largest natural harbor in the 
world . . . . . . . . .  . .. 
BR IT ISH COLUMBIASOCIETY  FOR THE • 
PREVENTION OF CRU ELTY  TO ANIMALS 
Terrace An imal  She l ter - -  4316 Haugland : 
• Open 3-6 Mon. .  Fri. Weekends9.11 . 
• Phone 635.74)'5 ~ " ' 
I _ .  I . . . . .  • 
'WIGHTMAN &SMITH LTD. 
I mmber . 
: 4 Bedr~msphis basement suite'. " ." '. " 
• 'on  70 / lot in central  residential  area,  fu l ly  landscaped al~l 
: ~ fenced in with Garage.  5 year  old home 1,200 s(i;: f t .  in ek ,  
ce l len l  condition. Has la rge / iv ingroom with  wal !  to w i l J  
carpet,  modern kitchen with nook, and good sized bedl'wmS.- 
• F i replacesUpsta i rs  and downstairs. P len lyot  u f l l i tyspace .  
• , .o  . . 
Excellent buy  .. , .:+:' , :::!: 
4 be~ioom house in choice area'wit 'h t~)  bathr0oms' , . two 
f i replaces,  covered patio, sunde~k,~double garage en  nlcoly~il 
landscaped and fenced in 80~ !pt.},:: . . . . . .  :: . 
"~. • : .- :•;:~ "" ... -, 
WIGHT 
. . . . . .  .46t t'L~(SE ~ A~:..~. ~•~ 
el*, lm-Ford:S00~stom.'4 I ', ' , (  " C I In tonWFeete ;  J | : . : : ,  ~ . . :  . 
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T.V. Dinners 
Swanson Frozen, Beef, 
Chopped Sirloin 
or Swiss Steak, 
11 oz. each .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Macaroni Dinner Fruit Drinks Small Eggs I Kraft, with cheese sauce, 0ol 3 89l BreakfastGems'B'C'iariFreso0 
6 9 '  Ideal for quick ,r l Empress, Apple, A 3 '  
snacks ~r  Grape or Orange ¢ ' 
7% oz. package ....... M fo [] 48 fl. oz. fin ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  for Grade Dozen f [] 
No. 1 Flour 
All purpose 
blend ........ 
Five Roses Top quality 
20   1.49 
Potato Chips 
Tone Brand . 
Ideal for the 
lunch box 9 oz. Ctn ...... 2for 89 ¢ 
Peas & Carrots] French Fries 
Taste Tells, 2 89 ¢ 
Choice Quality 
14 fl. oz. fin .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  for 
Scotch Treat, 
Frozen, Choice 
2 lb. poly bag ......... ... 2 ,or79 ¢ 
Jelly Powders 
Empress Brand 
Seven 6 49* Flavors, 
3 oz. Pkg ...... for 
Soft Drinks 
Ass't flavors - 
returnable 
28 oz. bottles ..... 
New . Cragmont 
5 ,or$1.00 
Pink Salmon 
BranO 2 8 9 AIIgood. ¢ for Casseroles 
7~/, oz. tin ................ for 
Frozen 
Vegetables 
Green . Giant, 
in . Boiling bag 
10 Oz. pkg ................ 2for 79 ~ 
Fresh Bread 
Skylark 
100 per cent Whole Wheat 
Rye Sandwich 
Cracked Wheat 
16 oz. sliced loaves ......... 
I Toilet Ti ..~ii~',i!i~'~ ~ Genuine Ironstone ..... "~"~, :  ' . . .  .~ "":?;:!::':~::... ~,~;~,,..~ ~,~,~,~,:s~: ~ Dinnerware ssue 
~ ,  This weeks fealure Brocade ,  wh i te  eesse OishJ.,. .o -,,ow 79 ¢ 
~!~?iiiiii~i~ ;iiiii;iiiiiii ~ i  ! One ply. 
for *~!~i~,!~!~!~i~: w.h each ..oo ¢ Pkg. oe ~ ro.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  




Crisp and Juicy, 7 00 Snack Size 
Ideal for the lunch box Lbs [] 
Florida or Texas 
Grapefruit 
White or Red Size 48's 
0 for  1,00 
Alberta Drybelt 
Potatoes 
Canada No.2 .Grade, Good Cookers 
20 c eo 99 
Fresh 
Fresh 
Celery I:~:;t:~ee nstocks ......... .... ........... 2 for' 49  ~ 
Rhubarb ,o,,, Hothouse, Tender St0cks ..... i... Lb. 29  ¢ 
CuCumbers 
Fresh: Ireported " 5 
Ideal for Sficing .. .............. 
Pick upyour FREE 
Computer Menu at 
$A F E WAY 
Tomato Sauce 
Hunts *Plain L) . . L )O  ¢ 
7T/2 bz~ tin .'... J '  For L~ 
Tomato Paste  
"aim]s" •'. 9 ~O¢ 
5vj oz, tin .... L For qdl ~/ 
Spaghetti Sauce ,~1~¢ 
• Huhti T~ o~.;"n ~ ... . . .  ,a 
, Manwicb. Sauce ;~,.: A2¢ 
Holland Bulbs 
~or$1 00 For Spring Planting 89)* 
" Ass't varieties • ......................... Pkg. 
Bathroom 
'Tissue 
Scott. Assorted pkg. ~Q¢ 
or 4rolls . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~dWJ 
Facial Tissue 
Scuffle, ' . 9 A 1¢ 
Pkg. of 100.2 ply ,L,  fo r~ JL 
Paper: Towels 
Scoff, Decorator, ~ ~¢ 
Pkg;of 2 rolls .. . .  . . . ,  1 i1~ 
i ' i T  ' ' ' " i " • 
Detergent 
FabPowdered . $1  ?Q 
King Size Pkg~ .. . . .  ~. J . s¢ -~ 
Detergent 
Palmolive,Liquid Sl 1Q 
32 oz. plastiC, . . . . . . . . . .  a. • ~. 
Ajax.Cleanser 4~¢ 
Gian~ Size Crln . . . . . . . .  
Saggies • 
.odw,c, . .  0,,. 7:3* 
, . j  
Hair Shampoo PatriciaLady 69' 
Regular, Egg or Lemon 15 oz. plastic . . . . . . . .  
Toothpaste .Close.UpGiantS,ze .Tube . . . . .  59' 
Razor Blades Schick stainless.steel ' ,~,o, s=ad. . .... . . J  K: l  
Noxzema Skin.~roam,..t°~o ...... 73' 
Manor House Frozen o l l /¢  
Whole Fryers • 
Government Inspected Grade Ib, 
Cut-Up Fryers InMs:::rte House' Frozen Government Ib, 59  ¢ 
Fryer Thighs ,,o, .o°. Frozen .Lb. 89 '  Fryer Drumsticks Manor House 89* . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Frozen . . . . . . .  :Lb. 
Fryer Breasts Manor House Frozen . . . . . . .  ~.79' Fryer Wings Manor House ' Frozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb .  55  ¢ 
Fresh Boneless 
Pork Loin Roast 
Governmenl Inspected, 
Whole, half or End Cuts , 99 
Frozen Ready to Cook 
Cut-Up Fowl 
Government InsDecled For 2 9  ~ 
Stewing, Frlcasse or Dumplings . . . . .  •. I .b,  
Boneless " ' ' ' 
BeefRoundStea""---"°"°°  ; s, m~ m~ ~l  ~m~i"  canada Choice , I I  " l I t  l ~V Ib l I~L  Canada Good Lb JI- JII ,m, ~lW 
• Canada Beef Rump Roast ,s, . ,., ,$1 1 o Beef FamllySteak Cholce $1:"~(~ 
~ me . 'Canada  Choice GoodA ''• ....... Cuts, 1, ,  J. 17 Boneless .Top Round, ..... ~.. Good .... Lb. Am~J I J  
ureaKxast ~ausage,v~ ..: $1 1O " • Campfire ¢ ~..o,, ........... .............. ,k,. ~.~ j Sliced Side Bacon, ,. ~o. 79 
Beef Steakettes ~o.n 
Ranch Hand . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-2oz. ,k,. 89'  Sole Fillets Frozen 79' ........ Pan- Fry ................ Lb 
,o oz ........ : , ,  ,,,  r.nch oz M.d. ....... i 
Minute Rice S)anishPeanut Bleach Pet Food  paghetti 
Quick to Prepare " ~k'1¢i~i .  Planters ~ ~ A '1¢ |  Huskyq . . . .  Hei 
.24  oz. Pkg ;1 / " i ' !  . . . . . . . .  / 15 oz. tin ..... L For L~ 14 fh oz. tin..'..: . . . .  m. ,v  
, , , , , , ,  79* ,o, Dogs & Cats? .  ~DIF  in ~romdlfo Sauce '  9R  ¢ 
Prices Effective • ~ . .," 
March l l th  to ~3th'~ 
in Your .iFriendly Terrace ' ,' , 
Safeway Store 
', .;WE RESERVE THERIGHT' 
TO LIMIT,QUANTiTIE:SI! ~I . '-:'- 
, !" 
